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, ' . 

and TPK have been discussingno"i.•.t"we·ciin work to.gether to 
better support the achievement of Whanau Ora outcomes. TPK 
has identified options for managing the potential transfer of 
funding and/or programmes and has been discussing these with 
their Minister. 

• That the funding and/or programmes be transferred to TPK, 
who will then administer it via contract with the Whanau Ora 
Commission ing Agencies (TPK's recommended approach). 

• That the funding and/or programmes be administered by MSD 
via contract with the Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies. 

• That MSD retains administration of the funding and/or 
programmes via contract with current providers, but 
incorporates a Whanau Ora approach. 

In terms of timing, TPK has advised Minister Flavell that the 
potential transfer could take place: 
• in a phased manner, upon the expiry of current contracts 

(TPK's recommended approach), or 
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Key issues 

• as soon as possible, through contract novation and transfer. 

TPK has also raised with their Minister the possibility of a more 

immediate transfer of the currently uncommitted Te Punanga 

Haumaru (TPH) funding (approximately $2.55 million) to the 

Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies. 

In Its advice, TPK has highlighted three key issues that it 

· recommends Minister Flavell raise with you In the meeting. 

• Whether your preference is for the funding and/or programmes 

to be transferred to TPK, to be administered via contract with 

the Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies . 

(As noted above, this is TPK's recomme 

· I itffiD ~ has also suggested to Minister Flavell that he may wish to 

~~~ 1scuss with you the work currently underway on the inter-agency 

<0 'i "\:> Whanau Ora work programme. 

(P\\~ At the Whanau Ora Partnership Group meeting in August 2015, 

~ approval was given to the high level Whanau Ora Outcomes 

Framework. MSD has been closely involved in its development, 

ensuring alignment with the developing Community Investment 

Strategy (CIS) Results Measurement Framework. 

The focus is now on agencies and iwi working together to identify 

realistic and evidence based measu·res, that support the short

term (one to four year) priorities within the Whanau Ora 

Outcomes Framework. 

Along with the other partner agencies, we have been asked to 

provide a set of strong supporting measures along with additional 

information related to each eg data source, existing baselines and 

expected future change. 

The timeframes for the work are tight - the joint-agency and iwi 

working group has been tasked with presenting a consolidated 

inter-agency I iwi view to the November meeting of the Whanau 
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Ora Partnership Group. To enable this, the aim is to have a final 
draft ready by the end of October, for submission in November. 

A key risk for MSD is the fact that development of our CIS Results 
Measurement Framework is on a much longer time-line. Given 
this, we are unable to provide a complete and robust set of 
supporting measures across our key result areas within the 
required time-frame. 

We are on track to confirm our draft population indicators across 
all three result areas by the end of November. We will then be 
working towards a refined set by March 2016, which only then will 
include (where-ever possible) client result measures and the type 
of information being asked for now by TPK. 

In the meantime we are highlightin.thes ~s to TP~d, in 
the interests of being as helpful as po ~rov~~~e 
identified draft measures and supp · o ma~\::::::V 

We will continue to carefully Wl e the war an~ted 
expectations. 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

25 November 2015 

Te Minita Whanau Ora 

Transfer of Vote Social Development Funding to Support Wh~mau Ora 

Purpose 

1. The content of this briefing relates to the Whanau Ora priority kaupapa. 

2. This briefing provides advice on options for implementing the transfer of approximately $.12 

million in Vote Social Development funding and contracts to Vote Maori Development to 

support Whanau Ora outcomes. ~ 

Executive Summary ~ V r?~ 
3. As outlined in our advice of 8 October 2015, officials' · ~~~e~sur~~d option is 

to transfer uncommitted funding in phases from ~ ;~~~~ D p o Vote Mao_ri 

Development following the expiry of current · c ntr p art Whanau Ora 

Commissioning Agency activity. This advic~ full ly the benefits and risl<:s 

of the options available for the phased t~~u din otes. 

4. A phased transfer of funding betw~~~~i · ~ risk of provider disruption and 

associated criticism of Whan~'Miso · ~'i{the transaction and administrative 

costs associated with iihe tr. ~s it av~ g programme contracts to new parties. 

5. You discussed the r ~~is transfer with the Minister for Social 

Development~uri etin ~~nau Ora Partnership Group on 17 November 

2015. We un e M' Social Development expressed a preference for the 

transfer of nc · d fun urrent contracts from Vote Social Development to Vote 

Maori R t in slngl ep, rather than in tranches following the expiry of current 

c~. owin 1 cussion you have requested advice on the options and 

a · ri~Z?~\1 erring funding and contracts between Votes in a single step as 

soo spa~~\> 

6. ilh"l ~~referred option is for a phased .transfer of funding between Votes following 

~ current provider contracts, we have identified three options for the transfer of 

nd contracts between Votes in a single step as per your discussion with the 

or Social Development (outlined in full on pages 4-6). 

7. Of these three options for the transfer of funding and contracts between Votes in a single 

step, we recommend you approve Option One, whereby: 

111 Uncommitted funding and provider contracts are transferred from Vote Social 

Development to Vote Maori Development in December 2015, and the Ministers for 

Whanau Ora and Social Development assume joint responsibility for this funding; 

• Funding that is uncommitted at the time of transfer is allocated between Whanau Ora 

Commissioning Agencies according to the original commissioning allocation to support 

an increase in commissioning activity volume; and 

a Provider contracts remain administered by the Ministry of Social Development until 

they expire, at which point Ministers jointly decide whether to: 

o Provide uncommitted funding to Commissioning Agencies to support 

commissioning activity; · 

o Provide funding for Commissioning Agencies to invest in the outcomes 

previously sought through contracts with providers; or 
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IN CONFIDENCE- BUDGET SENSITIVE 

o Renew provider contracts for administration by the Ministry of Social 
Development. 

8. Option One progresses the transfer of funding and programmes from Vote Social 
Development to Vote Maori Development in a single step while minimising the risk of 
disruption to current providers and the likelihood of criticism for Whanau Ora as a result. The 
option also increases Government investment in Whanau Ora outcomes while minimising 
the associated transaction and administrative costs. Ministry of Social Development officials 
have suggested that the Ministry of Social Development is able to continue to administer 
contracts following the transfer of funding and programmes between Votes, however it will 
not be able to assist with managing risks in relation to these contracts (including stakeholder 
management). 

9. If you agree to progress this transfer according .to the rec~m single transfer 
option, officials will prepare a draft joint Cabinet Social P · itte p seeking 
approval in late 2015 of this transfer on behalf of ~~ e ~· i te f Social 
Development. It should be noted that the Minist~ryf S ial.~e pmen ed that it is 
~~~ble to support progressing this transfer in late 0 r t~he re~ ·n a in paragraph 

10. You need to discuss and confirm your ~r ~ on sfer with the Minister for 
Social Development before this option ~fe gressed. We have prepared 
material for your reference to sup cu io ndix Three). Ministry of Social 

persuaded to change her pr s in re t transfer as previously discussed with 
you, however we consid eng · required to confirm the preferred option 

and progress this tr~n ~ 
11. As requested, . o i~r· ducted preliminary analysis regarding the risk profile 

associated w1 ransfe of the providers currently contracted through the 
progra~~de e~f pate · transfer. This analysis is attached as Appendix Two. 

12. T~~ry i · · hlights a range of risk factors associated with the transfer of 
the · videli n s. These risk factors focus on the likely effect of this transfer on 
ong01 g g · a ility; whether the services offered by these providers are likely to 
comple t vestment focus of Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies; and whether 
the t · likely to result in service disruption for end users of current services. 

13.1f~g ee with the recommended option for this transfer, officials will provide you and the 
M~r for Social Development with more comprehensive advice on the transfer of provider 
contracts in the lead up to your joint consideration of whether contracts should be 
transferred to Commissioning Agencies. 

Background 

14.1n April 2015 the Minister of Finance, Minister for Social Development and Minister for 
Whanau Ora requested advice on options for transferring up to $12 million in funding and/or 
programmes from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori Development to support Whanau 
Ora outcomes. 

15. This $12 million forms part of the funding currently' appropriated for the Community 
Investment Strategy. Appendix One attaches for your reference a summary of previous 
advice and decisions regarding this proposed transfer. 

16. It should be noted that the response of the Minister for· Social Development and Minister of 
Finance to advice provided by the Ministry of Social Development, Te Puni Kokiri and 
Treasury on 24 April2015 was that 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

a. The $12 million in programmes and grant funding identified for potential transfer 

should be transferred to Te Puni Kol<iri via baseline transfer as part of Budget 2015; 

b. Te Puni Kokiri should negotiate the administration of these programmes for the 

duration of their contracts by Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies; and 

c. As these contracts for programmes reach their expiry dates, the "Minister 

responsible forTe Puni Kokiri" should decide whether they should be renewed or the 

associated funding used for Whanau Ora commissioning. 

17. You did not respond to the recommendations of this briefing, however you expressed via 

discussion with officials your preference to progress this transfer on a longer timeframe (not 

through Budget 2015) following the provision of further advice on the risl<s involved. 

18. We provided you with advice on 8 October 2015 regar~ing options=a ilable for 

transferring this $12 million in funds and/or programmes from cial 0 opment to 

Vote Maori Development to support Whanau Ora outco~i\ risk@~o ted with 

each of these options. ~ \) ~ ~ 

19. On Monday 19 October 2015 you approve~the ~ :::~ pha~n~f uncommitted 

funding to Whanau Ora Commissioning~ ~Wr~r t e of Whanau Ora 

outcomes following the expiry of current lth 'de . You also approved the 

transfer of approximately $2.55 million~ itte a Haumaru grant funds to 

Whanau Ora Commissioning Agen&_~~ 015. \:> 

20. You subsequently discusse t~r · · ister for Social Development during 

the meeting of the Wha a artner on Tuesday 17 November 2015. We 

understand the Minis 0 expressed a preference for the transfer of 

uncommitted fund· g ren~ rom Vote Social Development to Vote Maori 

Development~· · s~ r an in tranches following the expiry of current 

contracts. ~~ 

21. Folio · ~i~ 1s~cs n v~ requested advice on options for transferring all current 

:> A:J~ · funding from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori 

1evernoment step rather than through phases following contract expiry, and the 

Co:• ia~~ 
Opt:i!!Ji to grow the Whiinau Ora portfolio 

22. The transfer of funding from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori Development to support 

Whanau Ora outcomes represents a key opportunity to grow the Whanau Ora portfolio. It is 

also a way to increase the visibility and availability of whanau-centred services for whanau in 

a manner consistent with your recent discussions with officials regarding the future direction 

of Whanau Ora and the Whanau Ora Policy Framework. 

23. The transfer is a demonstration of increased up-take of the whanau-centric approach, and 

has the potential to strengthen the Whanau Ora delivery model across Government. 

Additional cross-Government resources will increase the visibility of and access to whanau

centred services by deepening the reach of Whanau Ora into priority communities. This 

transfer will help demonstrate the value of a whanau-centric approach to improving 

outcomes for whanau. 

1 Note: the quantum of uncommitted Te Punanga Haumaru funds has now been revised to $2.3 million due to the 

reprioritisation of $250,000 within Vote Social Development for the 2015116 financial year. 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

Options to transfer funding in a single step 

24. There are three avai!able options for how funding and contracts may be transferred from 

Vote Social Development to Vote Maori Development in a single step. Each of these options 

has a different associated risk profile based on the potential disruption to providers and the 

transaction and administration costs involved. 

25. These options for the single step transfer are set out in Table One below. 

Table One- Options available to transfer funding in a single step: 

Option One 

(recommended) 

(supported by 
Treasury) 

Option Three 

(not 
recommended) 

(not supported by 
Treasury) 

• 

" 

0 

and provider contracts are transferred from Vote Social 
4:rl~1 fl<l 1'CI Maori Development in December 2015, and the Minister for 

inlster for Social Development assume joint Ministerial 
r this funding; 

~ · at is uncommitted at the time of transfer is allocated between Whanau 
Commissioning Agencies according to the original commissioning aUocation · 

support an increase in commissioning activity volume; and 

• Provider contracts are novated to Te Puni Kokiri for administration until expiry, at 
which point Ministers jointly decide whether to: 

o Provide uncommitted funding to Commissioning Agencies to support 
commissioning activity; 

o Provide funding for Commissioning Agencies to invest in the outcomes 
previously sought through contracts with providers; or 

o Renew provider contracts for administration byTe Puni Kol<lri. 

o Uncommitted funding and provider contracts are transferred from Vote Social 
Development to Vote Maori Development in December 2015, and the Minister for 
Whanau Ora and Minister for Social Development assume joint Ministerial 
responsibility for this funding; 

e Funding that is uncommitted at the time of transfer is allocated between Whanau 
Ora Commissioning Agencies according to the original commissioning allocation 
to support an increase In commissioning activity volume; and 

.. Provider contracts are novated from the Ministry of Social Development to 
Commissioning Agencies at the earliest possible opportunity, after which 
Commissioning Agencies take responsibility for decisions to renew contracts or 
direct funding to support other investments. 
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IN CONFIDENCE -· BUDGET SENSITIVE 

26. Table Two outlines our analysis of these three options, including the beneflts, risks . and 
considerations for each option. 

" . 
:'_, 

Table Two -Benefits, risks and considerations regarding single-step transfer options: 

Option One: • Increases investment in " Funding not provided to o Ensuring qtear and 

Vote transfer with 
Whanau Ora outcomes Commissioning Agencies · consistent provider 

ongoing Ministry of o Significantly less 
Immediately communication 

Social Development transaction 'I · 
administration of administrative cost than 
contracts until exphy, other options (no 
uncommitted funding contract novation) 
allocated to 
Commissioning " Allows for considered 

Agencies according to joint Ministerial 

commissioning split, decision·maklng for 

Ministers jointly each provider currently 

decide how to apply 
uncommitted funding 
at point of contract 
expiry 

(recommended) 

Option Two .. Providers may not agree "' Ensuring clear'and 

Vote transfer with 
to contract novation consistent provider 

novation of contracts e Funding not provided to 
communication 

I 

from the Minist Commissioning Agencies • lncofl)orating new 
Social Devel immediately funding into , 
Te Puni 

u Moderate transaction I 
Commissioning 
Agency Annual · 

administrative costs and Investment Plans 
delays Involved due to ·' 

commissioning contract novation from the " Timing for joint 
allocation for Ministry of Social Ministerial decisions 
uncommitted funding Development-toTe Puni '· 

Kol<iri 

e Risk of significant 
disruption to current 
providers and end users of 

(not recommended) services if contracts are 
not extended 

e T e Puni Kokiri does not 
have specialist expertise in 
social services contract 
management 

Option Three " Increases investment in e Providers may not agree " Allocating current 

Vote transfer with 
Whanau Ora outcomes to contract novation contracts between 

novation of contracts .. Provides'prompt o Significant transaction I 
Commissioning 
Agencies (based on 

from the Ministry of support for administrative costs and l·ocation ~ target 
Social Development to Commissioning Agency delays involved due to 
Commissioning activity contract novation from 

group) 

Agencies, 
e Utilises original 

Ministry of Social • Ensuring clear and 
uncommitted funding Development to consistent provider 
allocated to commissioning 

.. · ... 
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IN CONFIDEN.CE- BUDGET SENSITIVE 

Commissioning allocation for Commissioni'!g Agencies communication 

Agencies according to uncommitted funding 
" Risk of significant " Incorporating new 

commissioning split disruption to current funding into 

(not recommended) providers and end users of Commissioning 
services (and criticism of Agency Annual 
Whanau Ora as a r~sult) if Investment Plans 
contracts are not extended 

Option One- recommended option for a single-step transfer between Votes 

27. For the reasons noted above in paragraph four, our preferred option is still for a phased 

transfer of uncommitted funding from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori Development 

to support Whanau Ora Commissioning Agency activity in tranc~e following the expiry of 

current provider contracts. Treasury also supports this option. a 
28. However, if your preference following discussion with the~0t.)SS ocialrfi'wfbpment on 

17 November 2015 is for this funding to be transferred ~~ s~~lopment to 

Vote Maori Development in a single step rather t ·n tr~he , we mmend this is· 

progressed via Option One in the table above. provi di · nal investment in 

Whanau Ora outcomes while minimising th tive ction costs involved 

with this transfer. ~ /(~ 

29. A significant benefit of Option One~ nt o ~fu).vl(h providers do not need to be 

novated to a new party or parties. t , M' i 1 jointly consider how to apply this 

funding on a case-by-cas~~s llo · g current contracts. This will avoid the 

significant costs (both in ime · 1stration) associated with the novation of 

contracts. A standa~d~ · r~c l<e a minimum of three months to complete. 

Contract novation ~~~nde greement of contracted providers. 

30. If you do not ~~tion , on Two is the next best option to transfer funding and 

.contr~ct ~w~pt in a le step, as novating contracts toTe Puni Kokiri involves 

less js~disr t1 t current service providers and users of these services than the 

o~ atin~~ Clirectly to Commissioning Agencies under Option Three. 

31 . Of ~r tl011~identified to progress the transfer of funding and contracts between 

~
tes · · step, Option Three carries the highest risk of significant disruption to 

curr ice providers and the end users of these services due to the likelihood of lengthy 

tra ed negotiations between providers and Commissioning Agencies regarding 

t s ntracts. 

32. If you do not support any of these options identified for a single step transfer, you may wish 

to consider the option of maintaining the funding within Vote Social Development under 

administration by the Ministry of Social Development, but directing the incorporation of a 

Whanau Ora approach within these programmes. Officials are available to provide you with 

advice on this option if you wish. 

Additional risks associated with transfer of existing provider contracts 

33. The transfer of ongoing provider contracts to either Te Puni Kokiri or Whanau Ora 

Commissioning Agencies carries a high risk of service disruption for current programme 

providers and end users of services, and may attract criticism for Whanau Ora as a result. 

34. Options Two and Three require novating each current contract to a new party, which in the 

experience of Te Puni Kokiri during phase one of Whanau Ora takes a minimum of three 

months to complete. Novating current contracts ·also requires the agreement of all 

contracted parties, which current providers are likely to withhold if they do not support the 

-:" 
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transfer. Commissioning Agencies may also be opposed to this option as they may not be 

interested in contracting with current providers, and would prefer to receive uncommitted 

funding. 

35. Due to this risk of disruption to current service providers and end users of these services, we 

recommend you approve Option One for the single step transfer of funding and contracts 

between Votes, as this option does not involve the transfer of existing provider contracts. 

36. We have conducted preliminary analysis of the risk profile associated with the transfer of 

each of the providers currently contracted through the programmes identified for potential 

transfer. This preliminary analysis is attached as Appendix Two. 

37. This preliminary analysis highlights a range of risk factors associated with the transfer of 

current provider contracts. These risk factors include: ~ ~ 

a. the likely effect of this transfer on ongoing provide~·~· ·~he c' ed risk of 
disruption for end users of services- this analys· · B e sol t p rcentage 

of affected provider funding against that vide otal a Community 

of total funding affected is assessed a · ris 00% of total funding 

affected is assessed as high-risk); ~ ~,\() 

b. the flow-on effect of contra~t ~oth~~~ fered by affected providers 
(for example, whether the ~a t M~arly Years Service Hub funding 
may negatively affect t op i of 1t); 

c. the likelihood of · s sitivity~ · criticism associated with the transfer of 

d. whether t i ers · react negatively to having contracts novated to 
each contract; ~~ 

either ~ - iri ~ au Ora Commissioning Agencies (note this is based on 

our p i ry und~~ only). 

38. T~es ~ ba d e Information available to officials at this point in time, and are 
s a I ndication only. You do not need to make a decision in relation to 

tH · en fie contracts until you have reached agreement with the Minister for 

Soc· I D as to the preferred option for the transfer. 

ov the recommended Option One for the transfer of funding and contracts in a 

te , officials will assemble detailed information and provide you and the Minister for 

c I evelopment with a more fulsome assessment of the risks associated with the 

tr ment of these contracts. This assessment will be provided in advance of contract expiry 

dates as per the milestone timeline outlined in table three below. 

40. These risk assessmer)ts will provide you and the Minister for Social Development with a 

basis for deciding whether to allow contracts to expire and provide uncommitted funding to 

Commissioning Agencies (either to support general commissioning activity or investments in 

the outcomes previously sought through these contracts) or renew contracts for Ministry of 

Social Development administration. 

Funding allocation decisions 

41 . The three options Identified in table one are approaches to progressing the transfer of 

funding and contracts in one step. These options do not dictate how funding and/or contracts 

will be allocated to Commissioning Agencies (or other parties) after the .expiry of current 

contracts. 

42. However, all of these options recommend that Te Punanga Haumaru grant funding of 

approximately $2.3 million that is unallocated for the 2015/16 financial year is allocated to 

........ , ... _ .. 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

Commissioning Agencies · according to the original commissioning funding. alloqation to 

support an increase in current commissioning activity volume. Using the original 

commissioning allocation for this funding will provide greater flexibility to Commissioning 

Agencies, and is appropriate given the transfer of this funding aims to provide increased 

support for Whanau Ora outcomes generally. 

43. Options One and Two involve the provision of advice to the Ministers for Whanau Ora and 

Social Development on the recommended treatment of current contracts in the lead up to 

the expiry of these contracts, including the allocation of uncommitted funding following 

contract expiry. Option Three involves the provision of advice regarding the allocation of 

contracts for novation between the three Commissioning Agencies in the second and third 

quarters of the 2015/16 financial year. 

44. The treatment of funding and contracts leading up to the point o~tract exp~·r hould be 

guided by the following core principles: ~W . 
a. any uncommitted funding that is not tagged to an~ ) s1i11~~11 cated to 

Commissioning Agencies according to origin om s oning I ~to support 

commissioning activity volume increase (s Gt by re s ); d 

b. if current contracts are to be novate 
should be allocated between Co 
outcomes sought via contrac 

'll.t"'<P.l"W"ies, these contracts 
rwr~.~)U~~sed on how closely the 

o mg Agencies' investment 
pie, a provider contracted to 

46. F~llo · nfrrmation · of a preferred option, advice regarding the allocation of funding 

a on racts between Commissioning Agencies (or other recipient parties) will be 

p i to joint Ministers in advance of the expiry of provider contracts. · 

Measurement and evaluation implications of proposed transfer 

47. The transfer of either uncommitted funding or existing contracts will have measurement and 

evaluation implications for funding or contract recipients. For example, if Whanau Ora 

Commissioning Agencies are provided with a mixture of uncommitted funding to support an 

increase in commissioning activity volume plus a number of ongoing contracts with 

providers, they will be required to report on the outcomes achieved for whanau via this 

funding in addition to their usual reporting requirements. Consideration will be required as to 

how the particular reporting requirements attaching to the administration of ongoing 

contracts will be incorporated and reflected within Commissioning Agencies' reporting 

commitments. 

48. Another factor for consideration will be whether Commissioning Agencies will be able to 

draw from performance ~11d evaluatio11 information previously beld by the Ministry of Social 

Development (or other agencies) in· evaluatin·g provider performance under these contracts. 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

49.Jf these contracts are transferred to Te Puni Kol<iri for administration, the reporting 

requirements attached to these contracts will need to be incorporated within Te Puni Kokiri's 

ongoing departmental reporting requirements. 

Review and refinement of provider contracts identified for transfer 

50. Following further analysis of the original list of funding and providers identified for potential 

transfer, officials recommend providers contracted to provide family violence or sexual 

violence support are excluded from the transfer. 

51 . This is because the services currently supported by these contracts are likely to be difficult 

to incorporate within the Whanau Ora inves~ment focus of the Commissioning Agencies, and 

the end users supported via these services are likely to be~e atively affected by the 

potential loss of support following this transfer. The loss of th ontra~ts carries a 

associated with the transfer of these contracts as unacce . 
high level of media sensitivity. Consequently, officia~s h sed isk profile 

52. We will work with the Ministry of Social Developme~efin th~l' t o~er contracts to 

remove contracts for family violence or sexua~~ uppo , 
1 

~en confirm the 

updated overall quantum of funding availa~~ · r wit~ . . 

Matters requiring further considera~ ~ ~~ 
53. There are three matters ~e uir~~~~~on before the transfer can be 

a . . assigning joint ~~ esp ~ contract transfers (and how joint Ministers 
progressed: ~ ~r 

will agree on ~sfe~· · 

· b. com~ic · . ~· t der management (including Ministerial responsibility for 
cant o mumc 

c~~ tive ding parties receiving contracts. · 

54. ~---'t!,~~hre s you with supporting information for your reference when 

di~ng t rs with the Minister for Social Development. 

Joint M~· · ·~ponsibility for contract transfers 

55.~ dance with the recommended option, we recommend you seek Cabinet approval for 

· a ed joint responsibility for funding/contracts included within the $12 million. Following 

th1 approval, the Ministry of Social Development and Te Puni Kokiri will provide you and the 

Minister for Social Development with information and advice regarding the treatment of 

contracts in advance of contract expiry dates. 

56. As per table three below, this advice will be provided in the third quarter of the 2015/16 

financial year for contracts expiring 30 June 2016, and in the third quarter of the 2016/17 

financial year for contracts expiring 30 June 2017. 

57. We recommend that you and the Minister for Social Development should reach a shared 

position on the preferred treatment of each of these contracts before contracts are 

transferred. This will ensure that the associated risks are spread between you and the 

Minister for Social Development. 

Communications and stakeholder management 

58. The recommended Option One minimises the risk of disruption to current service providers 

(and the end users of their services) and allows for early communication to contracted 

.. ·. 
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FY2015/16 Q2 

(October~ 

December 20H?} 

o Ministers jointly agree to progress transfer via recommended Option One 

o Confirm requirement to seel< Cabinet approval with Minister of Finance 

o Draft SOC paper distributed for Ministerial feedbacl< 

o SOC paper lodged on Thursday 3 December 2015 

o soc paper considered by soc on Wednesday 9 December 2015 

o Proposal approved by CBC on week of 14 December 2015 

o Proposed transfer approVed by SOC/Cabinet 

o Funding transferred from Vote Social Davelopment to Vote Maori -Development 

o Uncommitted funding allocated between Commissioning Agencies 

o Contract vari~tlons approved with Com~issionlng Agencies for additional fun.dlng 

o Minist of Social Develo ment and Te Puni l<ol<iri ather information re ardin 
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FY2015/16 Q3 

(January-March 
2016) 

(April-June 2016) 

FY2016/11 Q1 

( JIJiy~September 
20:16) 

FY201S/1 '7 Q2 

FY2017/18 Q1 

,(July•Si=lpteri'lb!3r 
2017) 

Consultation 

liN GONFIDENCE- BUDGFT RRNSITIVE 

2016 

o Ministry of Social Development gives notice of review .to providers with contracts . 
ending 30 June 2016 

o Ministers receive advice on recommended options for using funding for contt'acts 
expiring 30 June.2016 and associated qoli'lhll..tnications/stal<eholder management 

o Ministers jointly approve options for re-<llreCllfJRfal\oca~•n 
June 2016 contract expily 

o Contract decisions communicated 
other affected parties 

1\/Hrih:m-tf'nt S..Q.(~Iru'OOitei<JPrrlent and Te Puni Kol<lri gather Information regarding 
n~o·v•aetrs ~it,]\l~~~'ets ending 30 June 2017 

Social Development gives notice of review to providers with contracts 
""""'"'nn 30 June 2017 

11\ninict·orc receive advice on recommended options for using funding for contracts 
expiring 30 June 2017 and associated communications/stal<eholder management 

o Ministers jointly approve options for re--dfrection/allocation of funding following 30 
June 2017 contract expiry 

o Contract decisions communicated to providers, Commissioning Agencies and 
other affected parties 

o Funding details incorporated into Commissioning Agencies' Annual Investment 
Plans for the 2017/18 financi'al year 

o 30 Jl.lne 201 Ei - First tranche of contracts expire 

o 1 July 2017- Uncommitted funding provided to new parties following joint 
Ministerial decision 

65. The Ministry of Social Development and Treasury have ·been consulted on this paper. 

66.Treasury has stated that ·it ·supports the phased transfer of funds from Vote Social 
Development to Vote Mao.ri DeveJopment following the expiry o'f cllrrent provider contracts. 



.. ~.: 

IN CONFIDENCE- BUDGET SENSITIVE 

However, if Ministers' preferences are for this funding to be transferred between Votes in a 

single step, Treasury supports the recommended Option One detailed above on pages 4-6. 

67. Treasury does not support the novation of existing contracts either to Te Puni Kokiri or to 

Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies, as Te Puni Kokiri does not have the necessary 

expertise or experience in managing contracts for the delivery of social services, and the 

majority of the services delivered by current service providers may not complement the 

investment approaches of Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies. 

68. Treasury supports using the original commissioning allocation model as the default 

allocation method for any new funding supporting· Whanau Ora Commissioning Agency 

investments in Whanau Ora outcomes. 

69. The Ministry of Social Develop~ent notes the previous agreem~._ - Mini~or Social 

Development on 24 April2015 to the transfer of program~ ~g tOO~i Kokiri, 

followed by the negotiation by Te Puni Kokiri of th istrati~Tntracts by 

Commissioning Agencies. The Ministry of Social~lop en~ote articular her 

preference that the "Minister responsible forTe ~~ ·u shoul r ponsibility for the 

treatment of these contracts. as they expire. ~ ~ (\ ((5\ . 
70.1n terms of the options presented in thi ~e M~~cial Development cannot 

support seeking approval for the tr e 201 ~~mistry of Social Development 

has stated that the overall nature o e r pas I, associated complexities in terms 

of its implementation, merit ~d d proach. In addition, any attempt to 

pre-empt this process w flo - · tions for the wider Ministry of Social 

Development worl< pr clu i · plementation of the Community Investment 

Strategy. In terms t fra he Ministry of Social Development has stated 

that it is not p~I\\)Q et t~ ciated requirements for the proposed December 2015 

· deadline. \{::::? ~ 

Next Ste M \:> ~ 
Soci ev e fore this option for the transfer can be progressed. We have prepared 

materi ere nee during this discussion (Appendix Three). . 

72. · of Social Development officials · have advised that the Minister for Social 

ent is unlikely to be persuaded to change her· preferences in relation to the 

tra r as previously discussed with you, however we consider further engagement is 

required to confirm the preferred option and progress this transfer. 

73. Treasury has recommended Cabinet approval is sought to progress this transfer and assign 

delegated joint Ministerial responsibility for the treatment of funding and contracts to the 

Ministers for Whanau Ora and Social Development. This is because the transfer of 

uncommitted and contracted funding will result in this funding being used for a different 

purpose than that for which it is currently appropriated. 

74. Treasury has also advised that the risk of service disruption associated with the transfer of 

current contracts for providers offering services makes it prudent to obtain Cabinet approval 

for the transfer, and for joint responsibility for these contracts to be provided to the Minister 

for Whanau Ora and Minister for Social Development. We recommend you consult with the 

Minister of Finance to seek his feedback on the next steps required to progress this transfer. 

75.1f you agree to progress this transfer according to the recommended option, officials wlll 

prepare a draft Cabinet Social Policy Committee paper seeking app'roval of this transfer on 

behalf of you and the Minister for Social Development. This paper will also seek delegated 

joint Ministerial authority for the ongoing management of provider contracts funded within 

.. 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

this $12 million, including decisions to extend or transfer these contracts or allow these to 
expire. 

76. For the reasons noted in paragraph 70, the Ministry of Social Development has stated that it 
is unable to support seeking Cabinet approval for the transfer on behalf of the Minister for 

· Social Development in late 2015. However, officials recommend you discuss this with the 
Minister for Social Development. 

77.1f you agree to progress this transfer you will need to seek Ministerial feedback on the paper 
with a view to lodging it with the Cabinet Social Policy Committee on Thursday 3 December 
2015 for consideration on Wednesday 9 December 2015. This paper may then be 
considered by Cabinet Business Committee on the week of 14 December 2015. 

78. Following Cabinet approval of the proposal, Te Puni Kokiri 
Agencies to confirm the allocation of incoming funding pr ...... ,~ ........ 
Haumaru, and to incorporate the requirements around · f ing 
Agencies' ~nnual Investment Plans for the 2015/16 ~al a~ 

Recommended Action ~~~ ©~ . 
79.1t is recommended that you: ~~ «\~ 
a. Note on Monday 19 October 201 o roiie ~~of a phased transfer of $12 

million in Vote Social Develo~ ng t ~Wora Commissioning Agencies to 
support Whanau Ora outc 1 luding~ r of $2.55 million in uncommitted Te 
Punanga Haumaru fun 15;~ ~ 

b. Note that followin i · wit~~er for Social Development during the meeting 
of the Whan~~ nilr H oup on Tuesday 17 November 2015, you have 
requested up v1ce o racts and uncommitted funding may be transferred 
in a s~·n ~~~.~ ~e,..~: Development to Vote Maori Development as soon as 
possi ~~ ris~~t d with this transfer; 

c. N~ ic~· ' Cl option is still for the phased transfer of this funding from Vote 
So~ev~ Vote Whanau Ora following the expiry of current contracts, 
howeve~r r to progress the transfer from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori 

· a single step, there are three options for how this may be achieved 
o ages 4-6); 

d. the recommended Option One for this transfer from Vote Social Development 
fr e Maori Development in a single step, whereby: 

19 uncommitted funding and provider contracts are transferred from Vote Social 
Development to Vote Maori Development in December 2015; 

"' the Minister for Whanau Ora and Minister for Social Development take joint 
responsibility for funding and contracts; 

e uncommitted funding is used to support an increase In Commissioning Agency activity; 
and 

e provider contracts remain administered by the Ministry of Social Development until 
expiry, at which point Ministers decide to provide uncommitted funding to 
Commissioning Agencies to support commissioning activity; provide funding for 
Commissioning Agencies to invest in the outcomes previously sought through contracts 
with providers; or renew provider contracts for administration by the Ministry of Social 

2 Note: the quantum of uncommitted Te Punanga Haumaru funds has now been revised to $2.3 million due to the 
reprioritisation of $250,000 within Vote Social Development for the 2015/16 financial year. 
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IN CONFIDENCE~ SUO.GET SENSYflVl: 

D~velopment; 

YES/ NO 

e. Note that if you do not agree to the recommended Option One, Option Two is the next 
best option to transfer fun~ing and contracts between Votes in a single step, as it involves 
less of a ·risk of disruption to current" service providers and users of the.se setvices than 
Option THree; 

f. Note that of the three options identified to progress the transfer of funding and contracts 
between Votes in a single step, Option Three is the least preferred due to the risl< of 
significant disruption to current service providers and the end users of these services; 

g. Note the advice contained wi .. thlh this briefing regarding the ne~t eps in implementing 
this transfer (including managing associated risl<s, · determinin~· · rial resp~ility for 
contract decisions, and administrative funding); (? _...'~ 

h. Not? th~t officials have ass;essed the ri~l< profile involved'\ . ranM~tra.cts for 
fa~!IY violence ?r sexual violence. serv~ces as ~na~~b~Ig~. , . ncl . · orl< With the 
M. m1stry of Socia. I Development fo refme ~he h . racts . b for transfer to 
exclude these and report back to you on ·the u . I ~; 

i. Note that the Ministry of Social Develo~· · ~ . re been consulted on the 
content of this briefing; ~ ~ 

j. Note that the Ministry of Social D ent . · d that it is unable to support 
seeking Cabinet approval for ~ns · in I 

1<. Note that Ministry of Soci~~me · ave advised that the Minister for Social 
Development is unlil<~~er e hange her preferences in relation to the 
transfer as previo~~s~e however we consider further engagement is 
required to co · ~referr and progress this transfer; 

I. Confirm ur ences fo · transfer with the Minister for Social Development, as 
well a g ~~a ng to: 

o ~· r~~~r.contracttransfers; 
o c·~~~~a stal<eholder management; and 

o Ad~~~ funding for parties receiving contracts; 

~\S YES/NO 

m. N~at Appendix Three attaches supporting information for your reference in discussing 
these matters with the Minister for Social Development; 

n. Note that if you approve the recommendecl. option, officials will provide you with a draft 
Cabinet Social Policy Committee paper. seeking delegated joint authority for the transfer of 
this funding from Vote Social Development to Vote Maori Development; 

o. Note that if you approve the recommended option, officials will provide joint Ministers with 
advice regarding the treatment of contracts (including the recommendecl allocation of any 
uncommitted funding to Commissioning Agencies) in advance of the expiry dates fol' these 
contracts as per table three; and 

p. Note that .officials are available to provide further advice if needed. 
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Te Poni Kokiri aide memoire 
to the Miiiisterfor'Wha,nau 
Ora: 

'Ministry of Soci?J/ 
Development funding foi 
WhanauOra' 
20 March 2015 

JointTe PuJii Kok)ril Ministry 
ofSocial Development 1 
Treasury briefing to the 
Minister of Finance, Minister 
for Social Development and 
Minister for Whanau Ora 
'Options for Transferrfng 

. Programmes to Whanau 
Ora' 
24Apri!2015 

~N CONFIDENCE=...:. BUQ:CiET"SENSITIVE 

App~ndix. One: Previ~us C\dvlc.$ and .decisions regarding the proposed transfer 

o Provides an update 
identification of MSD 
to support Whanau Ora 

o Provides design principleS 
and a recommended option 

. for MSD funding to support 
Whanau Ora 

., Provides advice on options 
for transferring progJ:ammes 
and/or funding from Vote 
Social Development to Vote 
Maori Development for the 
purposes of supporting 
Whanau Ora outcomes 

o Seeks Ministers'· preferred 
options fcirthe transfer of 
programmes 

0 

to develop preferred funding and 

Developme"t: 

of)~~J:2!(A{T'I..es and grant funding attached be · 

o Should ,r!,mi.-,i.,t.~rHn<>c"~ ,l.,,,...,,.d.-;~!( .. 
contracts, . s ubje·ct:s't!~;W 
Purii Kokiri's ma,na•::~etne-r•'~'-" 

tran~fer 

o Agree that·as the contracts f9t,tj)j~€3A;ln::>g);~~~~ac;h 
expiry d~tes, joint Ministers Wil~~cj.fjwhetll[E(y-~~~.Pould 
renewed or the funding used 

o Note that officials recommend de:rer!'iM(irl~~ma<frt~ifi~of 
change to 1 July 2016 . · 

o Agree. to announce·. this changeas. 
implementation to 1 July 2016 

o Agree to the Ministry of Social De·veJ,norner1l-.an'd-~ 
providing the Ministers fqr Social o· eve~IOI)m~~nt.>M~M~inal 
with further advice on impiemeritation issues, stali:el1olcjer 
management and communications in the run up ~ 
announcements 

Treasury: I~ 
o Contracts should remain with Ministry of Social Develop~ v 
o If Minister's wish to transfer contra.cts to Commissioning AgEmC.J.e's, 

Ministry of Social Development could transfer contracts 
Commissioning Ag~ncies 

Minister for Whanau Ora: 

o Noted content of aide memo ire 

Minister for Whailau Ora: 
o Response. to recommendations 

.unknown 
Minister for Social Developmen~: 

.. Agreed forTe Puhi Kokiri to 
negotiate the administration of the 
programmes for the dQi"ation. ciftheir 
contracts by Whanau Ora· 
Commissioning A~encies 

o Agreed that as contractS for 
programmes reach their expiry 

· dates, ilie "Minister responsible for 
Te Puni Kokiri" will decide whether 
they should be. renewed or the 
fun~ing used forW!iahau Ora 
commissioning (modified 
recon:'mend(l,tion) 

of Finance 

o Agreed to recommendations· as 
modified by Minister for Social 
Devel.opment 
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Te Puni Kol<iri aide memoire 
to the Minister for Wh~nau 
Ora: 
'Ministry of Social 
Diwelopment funding for 
Whanauora• 
28Apri12015 

JoirifTe Puni Kokiri I Mirijstry 
of Social Development I 
Treasury briefing to the 
Minister of Finance, Minister 
for SociEil Develo"pmerit an~ 
Minister for Whanau Ora 

'Ass1gn.ing responsibility 
for funding in Vo.te Social 
Development to the 
Minister for Whanau Ora' 
6 May·2015 

JointTe Pqni Kokiri I Ministry 
of So.cial Development 
briefing to the Minister for 
Sacral Development and 
Mioister:f'orWhanau Ora 

'Wbanau Oia programme I 
funding tr.:insfer
implementation issues, 
stakeholder .and 
communication advice' 
12 May2015 

o Provides further advic~ 
risks associ.atet;i with e 
proposed transfer of 
programmes from Vote 
Social Development to 
Maori Development to 
supportWh~nc;u,1 Ora 
outcomes 

c Outlines a proposed 
approach to implementing 
Ministers' joint decisions on 
the transfer of $12 miJI(on Of 
funding and/or programmes 
to the Whanau Ora 
Commissioning Agencies by 
1 July2016 · 

o Provides additional 
infOrmation regarding 
implementation issues, 
stakeholder management 
and communications in the 
run up to and io!Jowing 
Bt.!dget announcements 

of·risks identified by officials in relation tp the 
of programmes from Vote Social Development 
ora· outcomes . 

will continue to support discussions between 
/lldlini•>t"'i'll" •-s-n·.,,.,;;,,n the propoSal 

~~lfF!/;bf' S(>Ci;ai Development i Treasury: 

is to establish a separate 
~~~~~lnnn~Jhllttv of the Minister for Whanau 

Ora outcomes, funded from 
So.cial Devekipment 

.expire oil 30 June 2016 

o Note tfiat the IVIIl'nS<To.N~l'.~•n~ll>"~l D'e~~J:>_!:QI:mt 
Minister for ,1\,.,~,.,,,. o;.!OA[Jttl "'"'I.~~~J~
progra·mme5 and as:soi;Jal:eo~~m~t~I!Pf1V::'I.ni1 
transition to beihg M2rOI'ilA}tave~lol:>ment 

o Note 'that once the 
Commi.ssi:onirig ..,,,,.n,,.,,,.., ll:MIUY~ . .suo)e:~ll:i'lJ~o:P<~.:~u 
for Qo:vernance ~nd 

c Note. that the Ministry of 
will provide the Ministers fc:>t Sociai~eV)!I~){JIE:mt:arjtjj!YJ;iailal 
on.11 May 2015· with further 
stakeholder r'naf1agement 

Te Puni Koiciri I Ministry of Social DevelloplfrtE~t: 

o Note. the contents of this report · 

o Agree to the approach outlined in this report, I..VMrKril:n~u• 
approach to·stakehblder management, <>nlnni'mr·d..,a:.nt<: 
enquiries (incluc:Ung l<ey messages) and risk m"'""'"<>~"""'Rf 

0 Note that a oetailed communications. strategy will be OUl)f'LC:tea::h\1 
19 May2015 · 

Noted content of aide memoire 

Minister for Wh~nau Ora: 

c ~espon-se to recommen(jaiions 
unknown · 

Minister for Social Development: 

o . Response to-recommendations 
un~nown · 

Minister bf Finance: 

c Response to recommenda1icms 
unknown 

Minister for Whanau Ora: · 

o Response to reco.mmendations 
unknown 

.Minister for Social Development: 

c Response. to recommendations 
unknown 
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Joint Te Puni Kokiri I Ministry 
of Social Development 
briefing to the Minister for 
Social Development and 
MinisterforWhanau Ora 
'Transfer of Programmes 
and Funding to Whanau 
Ora' 
6 August 2015 

iN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

0 Provides additional nPT'::><r---. 

concerning $12 
programmes and 
funding to be tr.:otn.rr ... rr~•rl 

fi'om Vote Social 
Development to Vote· Maori 
Developmeht.by 1 July 2016 
to support Whanau Ora 
outcomes 

o Notes that. officials are 
pro_gressing with collection of 
provider information 

l'l.lnt'<><"'ri'\P.int-nrrn,tlnn contained within' this paper concerning 
granttunding to betrar~sferred from Vote So.c.ial 

Vote Maori Development by 1 July 2016to 
Ora outcom~ 

th~IY!i'Wctuld!...be possible to adopt a phased ~pproach to the 

(Youth g<¥lgs), Early Years 
Centres, Family Support 

and Youth at Risk of 
programmes by 1 July 

,._;:r.,..;o:~b/.f,.,rr'l'tJ~ Jv,um~sm~.J~O,clal Development and. Te 
ta~fng~~~bctratl'(e_Pm~..Q<acn towards this work, 

oto,QI:e:s$-'ilY A30 September 2015 
o Note that t)1is tirrlefr·amlliUI~all<:l\(ll tli~l.v.lJj~M1e 

by engagement on the alitinllrlrer'l~ 
Strategy arid Whanau Or:a rM•YltJ~~~ea:s~~~:,m;lme~wc1rks 

o Note that the 30 September'"".'"'-""'"'"'' 
relati~g to how we will: 

o Implement the c;:f!anges at an bPl~~ITof:Jial 
the programmes and funding.to 
Comm,issioning Agenci~s 

o Carry out and support the related ne!}e1)~~\be:'l\Nl!e!J 
Ministry of Social Development and 
contracted providers a·nd the Whanau ni'l~P1mmi!~~irmirfr:Y 
Agencies 

o Manage the related fis~lly neutral budget tral~sfi:rs _ _-
o Note that the 30 September 2015 report bac:k will aiSO'{r(of'ur!lel 

advice about the individual providers and contracts as 
broader supporting inforrni:itlon 

o R.esponse to recommendations 
unknown 

Minister for Social Development 
o Response to recommendations 

unknown 
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Te Puni K5!<iri brieiing to the 
Minister for Wha.nau Ora 
·'Options for Transfer of 
Ministry of Social 
Deve/,opment Funding 
and/or Programmes' 
8 October 2015 

Provides further "'u'"uc..ctt< 
options for tr<:~·nd'.,rr'imm 
Social Developm 
and programmes •v.<>UtJw<>• 

Whanau Ora Qutcoriles. 

iN CONFIDENCE-·-' BUDGET/·SENsrriVE 

are risks associated with each option; in~luding the 
attention should Ministers agree to a: · 

o'tlmtootl:i1jitted funds rather than p,rogramme.s, which 
~le1;i<s.;to . the high transaction costs 
~$lc[ate_d ""t~n.,.."':o~'n"'t . .,r of programmes 

.. A.O'I'!I'CIVB\ in_r•~>l<Otif'>t'llt1'1i Jt..,.,vr;:,ncof"'r rJiOdel
1 
for the $12 ri'JjJiion 'in 

nrr,;,r,~rlllr'rld•:o.Jn be: 

through contracts With VVJ1anau 
~nm n,.,<><<i«>n mg~len.JPI'5tlS... t c1p one - recommended) 

0 ""","''n, ... m Social Developmentthrpugh 

two) 
'"""'""""''"' Agencies (option 

o Administered by Trn: • ....,...,..,,Tnl k>~S6E(Jaf'Oe~velioblmeJnt 
ongoing: direct cot~tr~~~lJI.N,ill 
incorporating a Wf'ISR!akr"@liaatoo'foiitfu1G~stictn 

o Approve .in re.lafion to the!'n<if.tii'E!~~d 
o A p(1ased tran~er, when!!l:fx:Q6Ja(5l<1runifted']!::(fl.(li00 

2015/16 financial year 
rim:taining programmes 
the expiry of current ,.,.,,,t,.,,M., ra~:0rrlh'i'Emdetll 

o An immediate transfer., w.h.ereby 
the 2015116 financial ye~r and ,;-r,;nt"'"""""""'·mrr•"'"'·.&....:! 
~nsferreq as soon .as possible fwith"'!!'Lt!;rttrta contr¥cfs-i5£tlt1o 
novated to contract rec;ripient(s) 1'!S ne'c:~~.y;r_. 

o Approve the ·recommended transfer of $2.55 
Punanga Haurnart,l funds to Whanau Ora r.nmn,t.c:~:rtlrlirtCl 
Agencies in la:e 20~5 . . . . . ~<!. 

" N.ote that offic1als Will prov1de you With ~etall:? adv1ce ~ 
October 2015 on the recommende.d option OT uansfer · . 
million in Te Punanga Haumaru funds in late 2015 

o Note that offici~ls will provide you with further advice on the 
transfer of the remaining funding and programmes by 30 
November 2015, including a detailed communications and 
stakeholder mariagell]erit 'plan for each ph~se of the proposed 
transfer and an assessment of ongoing provider viability 

o Approved, in relation to the transfer 
rriodel, for $12 million in funding 
anQJor programmes to be 
administered by Te Puni Kokiii 
through ·COntracts with Whanau ora 
Commissioning Agencies 
(recommended option) 

o Approved, in relation to the nature 
and timing of the transfer, a. phased 
transfer whereby uncommitted 
funding· for the 2015/16 financial 
year is transferred as soon as 
possible and remaining 
programmes and/or fundi,ng is 
transferred following the expiry of 
current contracts (recommended 
option) · 

o Approved the recommended 
transfer of $2.55 million in Te 
PUriC\nga Haumaru runds to 
Whanau Ora co·mmissiqning 
Agencies in late 2015 
(recommended option) 

c Forwarded a copy ofihebriefing to 
the MinisterforSooial Development 
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IN CONFIDENCE - BUDGET SENSITIVE 

a Fcirwarg a copy of this f:lriefing on to the Minister for Social 
Development 

0 

during your meeting with ·the Miriisterfor Social 
eifeQd'Dment on ~1 October 2.015 (as per recommendation d· 
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:whiinau Ora 

b 6 programmes and their associated funding ($11.38m) will be transferred to three Whanau 
bra commissioning agencies (Te Pou Matakana, Te Putahitanga o Te Waipounamu and 
Pasifika Futures). 

b 50 MSD contracted providers will be affected by the transfers as at 1 July 2016. 

:a Where a provider's service approach aligned with Whanau Ora, they were contracted by the 
commissioning agencies to provide Whanau Ora services from 1 July 2016. Where a provider's 
hervice approach did not align with Whanau Ora, the provider's contract was not renewed and 
will expire on 30 June 2016. 

b 19 contracted providers have been assessed as not being aligned with Whanau Ora. 

o Funding associated with these providers ($656,434) will be transferre~. u uppport wh
bra commissioning agencies' expansion of support to vulnerable H ~ fam· · . 
does not expect any decrease i!"J services to the public. 

Outofsco 

Pages 14-21 have been withheld as they are Out of Scope. 
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Whanau Ora 

Key messages 

• Whanau Ora is increasingly recognised as an effective way to integrate the delivery of social 

services in the community and achieve better outcomes for vulnerable families. 

• The approach has shown good results for many Maori and Pacific families, with whom social 

sector agencies have traditionally struggled to engage. 

• The Government has agreed to transfer approximately $11.38m in funding and programmes (that 

align with the Whanau Ora approach) to three Whanau Ora commissioning agencies (Te Pou 

Matakana, Te Putahitanga o Te Waipounamu and Pasifika Futures). 

• Six programmes are being transferred to the Whanau Ora cornmissionin~cies on 1~ 2016. 

The programmes are: (\_~ ~ r~~ 

o BreakThru (youth gangs) ~"\:;\) ~ ~ 
o Early Years' Service Hubs - ~ \("" 

o Family Service Centres 

o Family Support Services 

• Th~ transfer of contracts and ~king p~ ~tranches, following the expiry of 

ex1stmgcontracts: ~~ ~~ 
o $2.05m in uncom~~~an funding has been transferred to support 

commissionin~rivity ainder of the 2015/16 financial year 

o $3m per u~co~~~~~ unanga Haumaru funding from 1July 2016 and $6.29m 

1 gra~~acts which will expire on 30 June 2016 r in programme contracts will expire on 30 June 2017 . 

• 

• The commissioning agencies act as br~kers to match the needs and aspirations of whanau and 

families with initiatives and services.' 

• The commissioning agencies contract with established Whanau Ora provider collectives including 

other community providers such as IVlli, Marae, education providers, church groups, and 

community and sport~ organisations. 
I . - . 

• The Ministry will be considering, on a case by case basis, any community level impacts and ho~ 

this can be managed in terms of alignment with the overar~hing aims of the Cofl!m_unity 

lnv~stme~t ~tra~egy. 
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Impact on Providers 
tl - - -
~ Each MSD provider contracted within the programmes selected for transfer have been assessed 

(or, for contracts ending on 30 June 2017, will be assessed) in terms of their alignment with the 

Whanau Ora service approach. 

• sq ~SO contracted providers will be affected by the transfers as at 1 July 2016. 
- . 

• Where a provider's service approach is shown to align with Whanau Ora, the commissioning 

agencies will contract them to provide Whanau Ora services from 1 July 2016. 

~ Where a provider's service approach does not align with Whanau _ora, the provider's contract will 

not be renewed and will expire as at 30 June 2016. 

• 19 contracted providers have been assessed as not being aligned with Whan<l:u Ora. 

• Funding associated with these providers ($6SG,434) will be transferred art Whae(i(ora· 

comm-issioning agencies expansion ~f support to vulnerable whan · s. ((:5 ~ ~ 
• We do not expect any decrease in services to the public. ~ ~ 

• MSD will consider, on a case by case basis, any comm~pact ~w ~an be 

managed in terms of alignment with the overarch~·n ~~~~50\\~ 

Managing the transition ~ ~~~ . · · · 

• Whanau Ora commissioning agencies wi!-\.b~¥1 le f~~tmg the terms of new 

contracts with transferring providers. ~ G~~ 

• Cl will provide assistance ~oW~~ comm~~'¥ncies to support initial engagement 

duringth•transfer.. ~~~ ©~ 

~1&~~ 
~~~~ 
~~~ 

©fi 

Pages 24-29 have been withheld as they are Out of Scope. 
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Out of scope! 

Whanau Ora 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

The Government is transferring approximately $11.38 million in fynding and programmes that 

align with the Whanau Ora approach from MSD to the three Whanau Ora Commissioning 

Agencies (Te Pou Matakana, Te Putahitanga o Te Waipounamu and Pasifika Futures}. 

The transfer is part of a review of social service spending which aims to achieve better outcomes 

for the most vulnerable whanau and families 

The majority of these programme~ and funding will transfer to sup~p~au Ora fr~July . 
2016 onwards. ~ r?v-. ~ 
50 MSD contracted providers will be affected by the transfers o~ 016 ~ ~ 
We do not expect any decrease in services to the publi ~istry w~co~ing, on a 

case by case basis, any community level impacts and Pt~ b in terms of 

alignment with the overarching aims of the Co · st :t ra . . 

Out ofsco 



Aide-Ineinoire 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
TE MANATO WHAKAHIATO ORA 

Date: 10 August 2016 Security Level: IN CONFIDENCE 

For: Han Anne Tolley, Minister for Social Development · 

File Reference: REP/16/8/909 

Whanau Ora Transfers 

Purpose g back" five 
e Ministry of Social 

t of the Tranche 2 

For the transfer a decision was made to consider alignment of existing 
MSD contracts with Whanau Ora outcomes for potential transfer, rather 
than allowing all affected contracts to expire and transfer the related 
funding. 

Assessments of contracts expiring on 30 June 2016 were undertaken by 
Te Puni Kokiri (TPK), with support from MSD. This considered: 

• the degree of alignment between contracted providers and the 
Whanau Ora commissioning approach 

• provider performance in achieving Whanau Ora outcomes and 
empowering whanau to achieve their aspirations 

,• 

1 Break Thru (youth gangs), Early Years Service Hubs, Family Service Centres, Family Support Services, Whanau 
Toko I Te Ora and Youth at Risk of Offending- Wraparound Services 

Bowen State Building, Bowen Street, PO Box 1556, Wellington -Telephone 04-916 3300 - Fac-simile 04-918 0099 



Key issues 

• the likely impact of the potential transfer of funding and contracts to 
Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies on current service provision 
(including the risk of service disruption to end users); and 

• the likely impact of the potential transfer of funding and contracts to 
Whanau Ora Commissioning Agencies on ongoing provider viability. 

Services that were assessed as having alignment to Whanau Ora 
outcomes were identified for transfer, and those that did not were 
exited and the funding only transferred. 

A copy of the tool used for this assessment is attached (Appendix 1) . 
Of the 50 contracts expiring on 30 June 2016, 31 were identified for 
transfer to Commissioning Agencies and 19 were identified for exit with 
the funds transferred to Commissioning Agenci 

A copy of the schedule of results of this as e 
(Appendix 2). 

You have sought advice relating to the viability of "bringing back" to 
MSD five of these 23 provider contracts who are unhappy with Te Pou 
Matakana's approach. 

The key issues here are that there has been no opportunity for these 
providers to discuss their service with Te Pou Matakana, and that the 
proposed contract requires them to 'wind down' their service without 
any discussion. Understandably, the providers are unwilling to sign a 
contract on this basis. 

Indications from our regions are that many of the 23 contracted 
providers identified for transfer to Te Pou Matakana are similarly 
unhappy with the transfer decision and the response they have had 
from the Agency. It is likely that these providers may also express the 
wish to return to MSD if they were aware that these five contracts were 
brought back. 

2 



Comment Bringing transferred contracts back to MSD 

Option one: to bring back five identified provider contracts to MSD 

The option to bring back to MSD the five identified provider contracts would 
enable the providers to re-engage with MSD for the services that were 
contracted, for the current 2016/17 financial year. This would include 
relationship management, contract monitoring and reporting. 

The related funding (approximately $1.6m) would need to be transferred 
back to Vote Social Development for the current year in order to fund the 
contracts. 

The intention would be to directly work with these providers during the year 
to still 'wind down' these services, in favour of Whanau Ora services, and 
enable the related funding to be returned to Vote hanau Ora in 2017/18, 
along with the planned Tranche three transfers. ~ 

This approach addresses the current rela~i · age~.t,~ues for 
these five providers, and also does not c r ise t~· · le of the 
Whanau Ora transfers, allowing the ~g r~t n t ou Matakana in 
the following year. ~ ~ 

It does not however, res~lv ~~for~~· ers of services needing 
to be 'wound down' and g e · ~ ~ 
It is likely that if theAA. ~ ro~id ~ s were brought back to MSD, 
other providers «\0~ see ~ijtheir contracts considered for 
return. ~~ 0 
Option t~ g b a ther of the 23 contracts transferred to Te Pou 
Mata ~ ou return 

T- ~ n to to MSD any other of the 23 contracts who wished to 
rom Te atakana, for interim management along with their 

~~ ng c~e onsidered. 

<6L..._ ~h· auld diminish the risk of 'other' transferred providers hearing 
~ {\~u ' five' who had been given the opportunity to return, and seeking 
<0~ their contract returned also. 

<0"6-his option would enable MSD to take responsibility for working with 
~~ providers to 'wind down' all of these services over the course of the year 
~ with the intention of the full amount of funding transferring back toTe Pou 

Matakana in 2017/18. 

It is likely there would still be strong provider reaction to winding down of 
these services, and MSD would still need to manage this across a larger 
number of providers, as well as the impacts of service loss. 

Most of the 23 providers will have already signed their contracts with Te Pou 
Matakana. A process for negotiation with Te Pou Matakana for the return of 
the full amount of funding relating to these 23 contracts, and related 
administration funding, would also need to be considered if all were to 
transfer. 

Option three: reverse the Whanau Ora transfers in total 

This option would involve revisiting the Cabinet decision for the Whanau Ora 
transfers with the intention of returning the funding to Vote Social 
Development. 

3 
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This option is likely to resolve the negative provider reaction to the transfers 
and allow MSD to retain existing relationships with providers. It would also 
provide MSD with the opportunity to apply the Community Investment 
Strategy priorities to these funding programmes, and also align services 
more closely to the new investing in children agency. 

However, given Government's priority to increase investment in Whanau Ora 
services and outcomes, such a decision could be difficult to justify. solely on 
the basis of provider dissatisfaction and the poor provider relationship 
approach of one commissioning agency. 

Preferred Option four: do nothing 

This option would-involve negotiation with and management of the reaction 
· · of these five p·roviders. It could involve MSD working directly with. the 

providers and with ·Te Pou Matakana to reach some· resolution on a provider 
by provider basis. ~ , · · · 

This <?Ption has th'e advantage of dealing sol~· ~p ~ g problem 
of the five identified providers without comRri) i g ci ~~~eady 
made, or affecting processes alread~yJer~y ith t ~ - au Ora 
Commissioning Agencies. ~ 1 ~ . .· .. : 
Impacts W ~~ . .. .. . 

·· •· All ;ofthe option~ involve · ate ~~~n of the transferred 
contracted servic~s, n entu~~1he transferred funding solely 
under the Whanau o c is~~~roach. 

'The intentio.e a~nfe ~ whatever funding or services were 
· ·, transferr~ mi encies would ensure that the 

,. ; I, !t ·correspo ' el ~ S nt was maintained for vulnerable, families in 

those ~-tie ~ . . 
'· ' ···. I ars, t · ng will enable Te Pou Matakana to increase its 

. mu . 'e . entifies. It is unlikely that will include the current services 
·w·riv F-in co unity based Whanau Ora ser-Vices' in the areas and 

Cleliv~~ ese 23 providers. _ ·: . . , 

~~for the five providers ' 

· .- ~<0~Y.five· providers you have sought advice about, the Darga~ille Medical 

©5 
/~entre Early Years Service Hub relies heavily on this funding ,(receiving no 

· other MSD funding). Loss of the funding will mean the service will likely 
cease. This removes an outreach service across the Kaipara area and 
comprises a reduction of around 15% in MSD funded services in this locality. 
It is unknown w_hat services Te Pou Matakana may prioritise for this area. 

Another service, He Huarahi Tamariki in Porirua, similarly receives no other 
MSD funding. The service provides social service and parenting support to 
teenage parents attending the local school for teen parents. However, there 
are two other Whanau Ora services in the area that could potentially pick up 
this support. 

The other three services are all located in Auckland, where there are a wide 
range of Whanau Ora and other MSD funded social services. For two of them 
(Great Potentials and STRIVE) the funding loss may mean reduction in their 
service, but both would be likely to continue. For Genesis Youth, the funding 
loss is more significant (67% of MSD funding) and may mean the service 
ceases. 
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App'endlx 3 provides a table of information you requested about the . 
· · transferred contracted services for the five identified· providers, and. impacts 

of the contracts-exiting. .· .. ·r: . ;. •, >~ ,, 

Tranche 3 providers ,, ) . 

You have r(;lquested information about the remaining eig~t p~qvider •·\,, . 
contra<;:ts identified for transfer to Whanau Ora, that expire o, t:~ ~p )~,ne 2017. 
These a~~ - i~eriti.fied in the Appendix 2 schedule, lqcat~d on 'paQ,y$ .~l 1and 13. 

The se~ohd' tablevin Appendix 3 outlines information 'you reqGested 'about 
these c<_mtractrs~ (jlnd: estimates the likely outcome of th~ir C!ss.~~~mE:t fl.t~ for. transfer, and the implications of that. 

•• J t • i : r: . · p . ~ ,ui, ~l1 !rt '-' · Evidence .of.alignment with the Community Investme~t $trate,9y . . .. . 
. ! . I I. ' I :I _I ~ • 

You ·asked for':a·attice :ahout effectiveness and ar · ent of th ·• 6nl!rac:ts· with 
·the Com:ri1\.Jh1ty ~Investment Strategy. All of ts i .. ·e(l· for 
transfet". tQ Whana'u ·O'fa Commissioning A m 1 ly 0 6 .provided . services . aligr'l~d ~ith _Government priorit n th,e ~~· . of. t.~.~ !. ·~~ • . ,., 
Commu~i·~y._ In_v~~tment Strategy. T~lu s th fiv~~i,f:~~· :~~~Y::~ers. 
However;·as with many locally r~W. r vices, ffiete is -- · 
currently. little ci~ar suppor i~~ce ctiveness of specific 

· services delivered under ~trac :r eing addressed with 
~roposeCI ch~nge:s to r~ct r~ easurement res!)lting ffroro 
Implementation of th ~~l(:rment strategy. . , ·:::.,':;;,~,' .~·· .. 

Next 
,; steps 

he contracts for the five identified provloers .is 
lly feas e contracts have not yet been signed. It would 

(o}___ ~." .;~·transfer of the approximately $1.6~ i~ ;u~~ ~ ~~~-~~:: :;~ ' ~ ((M~'X';;d ·subsequent return m 2017/18) · . · ~ ..,. t• e;~~ L:i ~~munication strategy with these providers 
;::-'\;;re-engagemerit with MSD relationship and contract mana·gement ' : •I · 

strong ri)ess~a~i~g to the providers about the ~!nding_ dow~ -~{~IJ~~~-· ~ contracted serv1ces · · .. -. · \:::::::!) • manag~ment' of relate.d provider and service impacts . · '. ·_ r', _r'j ·- \:' 
• management Of potential reaction from Other prOViders,' '" '', I• ·.!I .' . • t ' I I :: 

Option two: to bring back all 23 providers · -. '·,_;(' 
, , l !i , •. ·I 

The option of returning the contracts for all 23 providers is more complex, 
particularly wh~re; the contracts have already been signed . It w·oulchn;Vblve: . ·: •t 1-: •• tii\J. 

• identification-of which contracts had been signed and whiGh ;haE! Inot' 
• a· process for-novation of existing contracts •-. \.<\' ,c-, :.;T 
• negotiation of return of the full amount of funding that had been 

transferred to Te Pou Matakana 
• management and· possible exception of some providers who Tnay wish to 

retain their contract with Te Pou Matakana 
• re-engagement with MSD relationship and contract management 
• strong messaging to the providers about the winding down of these 

contracted services · · 
• management of related provider and service impacts 
• a targeted communication strategy. 
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Option three: to reverse the Whanau Ora Transfers 

As this options requires a case to reverse a Cabinet decision, significant work 
would need to be undertaken to provider justification for such a case. The 
current issues relating to five providers is not sufficient basis on its own. 

Option four: no further action 

The option for no further action could be considered. This would 'involve 
negotiation with and management of the reaction of these. five providers. It 
could involve MSD working directly with the providers and with Te Pou 
Matakana to reach some resolution on a provider by pr<;Jvider .basis. 

I 0 ! (I • 

. . . 

Author: (Jools Joslin, GM Adv~sor, Service Delivery and In nov~, .C:~mm~· ·· ·. y , 

Responsible manager: (Bryan Wilson, Associate Deputy uti:'~...., . - -· · 
Investment) ~ ·. 

Community Investment) ~ ~~ ~. . 

~~~~~~© . ,. ··, ... ' 
~~ ~~ · 
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Appendix 1 
Vote Social Development transfer to support Whanau Ora outcomes: contract & funding assessment tool 

Overarching assessment principles: 
If provider service approach aligns with the Whiinau Ora commissioning approach, contracts will be picked up by Whiinau Ora Commissioning Agencies wherever possible. 

If provider service approach does not align with the Whiinau Ora Commissioning Approach, contracts will be exited, uncommitted funding will transfer to Whiinau Ora Commissioning Agencies, and the Ministry of Social Development will consider the local impact and management of related risks. · 

1) Alignment with Whanau Ora 
Provider contracts have been identified for transfer based 
on potential alignment with the commissioning approach. 

Contracts should only be transferred where there is 
alignment with the Whiinau Ora commissioning approach. 

Is the provider service approach aligned with the 
Whanau Ora commissioning approach? 

Is the provider engaged •by a 
Commissioning AgenCy or an I Yes 

existing Whanau Ora collective? If 
not, is there any potential for 
alignment with Whanau 0ra? ,-

No 

- - -
Are .the services delivered rin a 

manner consistent with .the Yes 
Wfianau bra approach? Do the 
services empower whaAau self-

achievement? 

~·~I 

No 

------· 

Does the provider demonstrate .the 
application of a Maori 'Or Pacific 

service delivery model? 

- --
No 

---
Does the provi1ler have a 

I Yes predominantly Maori ·or 'Pacific 
client base that would benefrt from 

the application •of a Maori •or I 
Pacific service delivery model? 

--,,--------J 

·~ ~. ·:e ':E 
IZ J~! 3: 
rt!JjiB ,lii "'0"' 
~'E ),~~ 
~ '<U ~ ~ 2 r: 18 -5 

·IQ ~· rs 4~ 
1!3 :6 ~ ,g; 
~ e ·a co 
1:!: ~ g-t,: 
0 CO' QJ QJ 

'-J ·~ .~ E 
·- •a 1ji ,a 'aJ > 
"' "' c VI c •-

'f"~;; .'QJ ,_ 
~<U "C IU 

~ ;~ ~ 
te a. <t 

"'""' !!!!-

:.: 

I 

Is the(e .alignment 'lietween the 
prilivider's rea!=h·l service 'Caverilge 
·ami tile Cemmlsslolilifi~ Agency's 

provider neiworR? 

No 

• 3 .. 
Are there other 'provillers In the 

rarea provrcllnktli_e .same .. sen1ic~? 

·., ... 

No 

l. 
"'Gan th~ p~entiaffJoss of services 

be managed ih a way tnat 
fnlilllnises alsruptlon t0 ·end us.ers? 

No No 

L es 

'I Yes 

3) Risks to provider viability 
The transfer of uncommitted funding or provider 

contracts should not result in significant risks to the 
ongoing viability of service providers as a result. 

Exit contract and transfer 
uncommitted funding to 
Commissioning Agency I 

Agencies, MSD to consider 
local impact and 

management of related risks 

4) Commissioning Agency Allocation 
Contracts and funding should be allocated in a way 
that supports productive contracting relationships 

and is consistent with Commissioning Agency 
investment approaches. 

' .•. 
Is there a clear rationale for allocation to a~ / ·~·: 

.-.~ ···jf; 
partrcular CammrssJonlng Agency? "'t.f 

! :-\ ~ -.) ~ 
- -- - ------- ___ .,=-.l.' 

Transfer contract to Commissioning 
Agency most closely aligned with 

provider I services and target group 

Exit contract and transfer 
uncommitted funding to 

Commissioning Agency I Agencies 

l 
Is the contract fOr activity ana I or 1 

outcomes at a national level? 

-~--~ 
~ No Yes ~ 

Allocate 
uncommitted funding 

to Commissioning 
Agency with the most 

complementary 
target group or 

region of activity 

Allocate 
uncommitted funding 

to Commissioniiig 
Agencies using base 

commissioning 
allocation model 



Appendix Two 

Tranche Two Contracts I Funding- Summary of recommended treatment: 

Category A : 

Available information demonstrates sufficient provider alignment with Whanau Ora commissioning approach 
to justify transfer to Commissioning Agency, low risk to service provision/provider viability associated with 
transfer to relevant Commissioning Agency 

Category B: 

Available information demonstrates sufficient provider alignment with Whanau Ora commissioning approach 
to justify transfer to Commissioning Agency, but it is either unclear based on present information whether 
the relevant Commissioning Agency will be able to contract providers in a way that is functional and 
productive, or there are unresolved risks requiring further investigation 

Category C: 

Transfer contract to Commissioning Agency most closely aligned to 
provider/service 

Transfer contract to Commissioning Agency most closely aligned to provider I 
service pending further information on ability to contract and I or unresolved 
risks 

relevantiOonlrhissioninc Agency to support 

21 contracts 

Total value $4,056,749.01 

(64.53% of total contract value) 

10 contracts 

Total value $1,573.356.40 

(25.03% of total contract value) 

12 contracts 

Available information does not show sufficient alignment with Whanau Ora commissioning approach to 
j ustify transfer to Commissioning Agency, however there will be limited I minimal potential impact on service 
provision and provider viability if contract is exited and funding is transferred to Commissioning Agency 

impact and alignment with the 
Communitv~tm'ent Str,"'\.a{n:l-fnanagement of related risks 

Total value $4 77,398.99 

(7.59% of total contract value) 

category D: 7 contracts 

Available information does not show sufficient alignment with Whanau Ora commissioning approach to 
j ustify transfer to Commissioning Agency, and there will be significant potential impact on service 
and provider viability if contract is exited and funding is transferred to Commissioning Agency 

~o¥same region 

_ . " , *.kfopment to consider local impact and alignment with the 
'eOfum_oo~~~ent Strategy, and management of related risks 

Total value 5179,035.77 

(2.65% of total contract value) 

50 contracts 
Total contracts 

Total value $6,286,540.17 

$5,366,544.67 

I 
$1,360,200.00 

I 
$6,726,744.67 

65.37% 45.34% 72.44% lU MataKana I v contracts, b u cont@C\Si,.. ;> 'b 
~NIIft~ 

fy,~\ 5 contracts ~ 

1 

$596,548.60 I $988,200.00 I $1 ,584, 7 48.60 
(2 'A' contracts, 1 '8' contract, 1 'C' 9.49% 32.94% 17.07% 

--~-- Q contract, 1 'D' contract) 

5 contracts 
$323,446.90 $651 ,600.00 $975,046.90 

(0 'A' contracts, 5 'B' contracts, 0 'C' 
5.15% 21.72% 10.50% contracts, 0 'D' contracts) 

TOTALS I 50 contracts $6,286,540.17 $3,000,000.00 $9,286,540.17 

1 Note: The total contracts identified for transfer to Commissioning Agencies includes both ongoing contracts and uncommitted funding previously attached to contracts which will be left to expire. 
2 Note: This total includes the allocation of $3 million in uncommitted Te Punanga Haumaru funding between Commissioning Agencies in accordance with the base commissioning allocation model (as this funding was previously used to support 
outcomes and activity at a national level). 
3 Note: This total does not include operating funding of $1,126,021.00 for Commissioning Agencies to support the engagement of providers as a result of the transfer o f contracts. This operating funding will be allocated to Commissioning Agencies 
proportionately according to the total value of Category A and B contracts recommended for transfer to each Commissioning Agency. Arrangements for this funding will be finalised with Commissioning Agencies at the ea~iest possible opportunity. 



Second Tranche Contract (expiring 30 June 2016) & Funding Treatment- Summary of Analysis and Recommendations: 

Provider name 
Provider 

Service %of MSD 
and MSD 10 locat ion delivery Total Cl & CYF Total $for 

provider $ for 
Programme Alignment w ith U kelihood of successful Provider viabir.ty Community Contract Recommended treatment 

number 
and Cl location funding transfer 

transfer 
type Whanau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy 

contact 

Te Tai Tokerau 

1. AupOuri Youth Far North Far North $68,811.18 $14.254.50 21% Family Support Close alignment with Strong potential forTe Pou Low risk if contract Low risk of A Transfer contract to Te Pou 
Trust (1406) Shona Services Whllnau Ora. Matakana to commission transferred to Te negative impact if Matakana. 

Hobson provider for Whanau Ora Pou Matakana. transferred to Te 
(CIA) services in Far North. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact 

anticipated. 

2. DargaviDe Kaipara Dargaville $116,501.00 $116.501.00 100% Ea~yYears Close alignment with Strong potential forTe Pou Low risk if contract Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Medical Centre Loie Service Hubs Whllnau Ora. Matakana to commission transferred toTe negative impact if Matakana. 
(55526) Donaldson provi~anau Ora • Pou Matakana. transferred toTe 

(CIA) 
s0 ·aipara. ~~ Pou Matakana. 

Low negative impact 

(.::<'\\ "' (f n P> 
anticipated. 

3. Te Ora Hou Whangarei Whangarei $1,093,266.47 $120,377.92 11% EartyYears Services aligned~ P~n'lial for Te\~....__., Low risk if contract Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Northland Loie Service Hubs Whanau Ora. 0 ~ Mill'ak= ~ls'sion transferred to Te negative impact if Matakana. 
Incorporated Donaldson 

"~~~; 
p~ Au?ra Pou Matakana. transferred toTe 

(1002) (CIA) s ngaret Pou Matakana. 
Low negative impact 

~- anticipated. 

Auckland <.'\ '\\'\\........, A\'\:;>"'-.\) 
4. CAR. E. Waitakere Henderson- $88,824.46 $16,046.64 18% FamilyNrt ~ices-~ Potential forTe Pou Low risk if contract Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 

Waitakere T/A David Mose Massey. ~haW . · · I er Matakana to commission transferred to Te negative impact if Matakana. 
CARE (CIA) Waitakere 

~ ~~ ePou 
provider for Whanau Ora Pou Matakana. transferred toTe 

Waitakere Ranges g1~enTe Pou services in Waitakere. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact (15165) 

/')~ 
-} ata · n provider anticipated. 

~ ~"' 
"' !Wet • 

5. Cross power Manukau Otara- $390,000.00 $390,000.00 100~~\S Youth~ 'tlose alignment with Strong potential for Low risk if contract Low risk of A Transfer contract to Pasifika 
Ministries Trust City Papatoetoe Whanau Ora. Closer Pasifika Futures to transferred to negative impact if Futures. 
(1627) MeleAiatini 

~ ~" ~ 
alignment with Pasifika commission provider for Pasifika Futures. transferred to 

(CIA) Futures given d ient Whanau Ora services in Pasifika Futures. Low negative impact 
focus. Manukau City. anticipated. (\'~ 

6. Franklin Family Papakura Franklin $477,996.29 $114,666.00 ~~ Early Years Close alignment with Strong potential for Te Pou Low impact if Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Support Trust Sue Story 

rt$ 
Service Hubs Whanau Ora. Services Matakana to commission contract transferred negative impact if Matakana. 

(2012) (CIA) are delivered via joint provider for Whanau Ora toTe Pou transferred toTe 

\'\ venture with Huakina services in Papakura. Matakana. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact 
Development Trust anticipated. aligned with Te Pou 
Matakana. 

7. Manurewa Manurewa Manurewa $79,999.50 $79,999.50 100% Youth Gangs Limited alignment with Potential for Te Pou Low impact if Low to medium A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Parenting Hub MeleAJatini Whanau Ora, however Matakana to commission contract transferred risk of negative Matakana. 
(MPH) (53176) (CIA) Maori and Pacific dient provider for Whanau Ora toTe Pou impact if 

base would benefit services in Manurewa. Matakana. transferred to Te In principle low negative 
from application of a Pou Matakana. impact in terms of client Whanau Ora service alignment, however there 
model. Alignment to Te may be some provider Pou Matakana. 

reaction to transfer in terms 
of service aliignmenl 

i ------ --------
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service % ofMSD 
and MSDID 

location 
delivery 

Total Cl & CYF Total $for 
provider$ for 

Programme Alignment with Ukelihood of successful P10¥ider viability Community Contract Recommended treatment 
and Cl funding transfer type WhlnauOra contracting risks impact category and management strategy number contact 

location transfer 

8. Papakura Marae Papakura Papakura $328.049.54 $124.436.64 38% Early Years Close alignment with Strong potential for Te Pou Low impact if Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Society Sharlene Service Hubs Whanau Ora. Matakana to commission contract is negative impact if Matakana. 
Incorporated Kopu (CIA) provider for Whanau Ora transferred toTe transferred toTe 
(1916) services in Papakura. Pou Matakana. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact 

anticipated. 

9. STRIVE Otahuhu Albert-Eden . $2,050.471.53 $557,753.22 27% Family Support Some alignment with Potential for Te Pou Low impact if Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Community Mele AJatini Franklin, Services, WMnau Ora. provider Matakana to commission contract transferred negative impact if Matakana. 
Trust (1636) (CIA) Great Barrier, Youth Gangs has a predominanUy provider for Whanau Ora toTe Pou transferred to Te 

Howick. Maori and Pacific client services in Albert-Eden. Matakana. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact Mangere- base that would benefit Franklin, Great Barrier. anticipated. Otahuhu, from the application of Howick. Mangere-Otahuhu. 
Manurewa, a Whanau Ora service Manurewa. Maungakiekie-
Maungakiekie model. Aligned with Te Tama~ttkei, Otara-
-Tamaki, Pou Matakana. Pap'!~~ketapa~~ Or~kei, Otara-

~ .. · ~~ Papatoetoe, 

<-
'el· hau. 

Puketapapa, 

~~ 
Rodney, 
Waiheke, /~ Wa~emata, 

~~ Whau ~\V?.A' 
10 Taonga Manukau Manurewa $600,819.72 $36,349.02 6% Family Support So~~n~~~ ~~forTePou Low impact if Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 

Education City Services ~ proVId ~a to commission contract transferred negative impact if Matakana. 
Centre Pip Skinner 

~ 
~~ /mina~ ~~der for Whanau Ora toTe Pou transferred to Te 

Charitable Trust (CIA) nd Pa cl ervices in Manurewa. Matakana. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact (50199) 

~~~/ t:t'fit" anticipated. om tbe' · 1M of ·=l 'odel. ~~ePou " . 11 Te Whanau o Waitakere Henderson- $2.048,952.99 $1,076,582.9 53%~~ ~tilat RiS~'\ ~1 (,-SI( alignment with Strong potential for Te Pou Minimal impact if Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Waipareira Trust TBC (Ken Massey, 0 

R~~ ~~nau Ora, provider Matakana to commission contract transferred negative impact if Matakana. 
(331 1) Allen RM) Waitakere - Wra has an existing provider for Whanau Ora to Te Pou transferred toTe 

Ranges, ~~~ ervice relationship with Te services in Henderson- Matakana. Pou Matakana. ~ags Low negative impact Whau, 

<?j p' \1 
Pou Matakana. Massey, Waitakere anticipated. Mangere- Ranges. Whau, Mangere-

Otahuhu, ~- Otahuhu, Manurewa, 
Manu rewa, f?~~~ Otara-Papatoetoe, 
Otara- Waitemata. 
Papatoetoe, 

// Waitemata 

12 WaikOwhai Auckland Albert-Eden. $120,794.00 $120~, 10tl% Early Years Limited alignment with Potential forTe Pou Likely low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract to Te Pou 
Community City Great Barrier. Service Hubs Whanau Ora, however Matakana to commission provider viability if negative impact if Matakana. 
Trust (50492) David Mose Mangere- provider has a dient provider for WMnau Ora contract transferred transferred toTe 

(CIA) Otahuhu, base that includes services in Albert-Eden, toTe Pou Pou Matakana. Low negative impact Maungakiekie Maori and Pacific Great Barrier, Mangere- Matakana. anticipated. -Tamaki, families who would Otahuhu, Maungakiekie-
Orakei, benefit from a Whanau Tamaki, Orakei, 
Puketapapa, Ora service delivery Puketapapa. Rodney. 
Rodney, model. Closer Waiheke, Waitemata, 
Waiheke, alignment with Te Pou Whau. 
Waitemata, Matakana given scale 
Whau of provider network. 

13 Whanau 0 Manukau Manu rewa $540,000.00 $540,000.00 100% Youth Gangs Close alignment with Strong potential forTe Pou Low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Tiimanako City Whanau Ora. services Matakana to commission provider viability if negative impact if Matakana. 
Charitable Trust Mihl Blair are delivered to provider for services in contract transferred transferred to Te 
Inc. (50431) (CIA) predominantly Maori Manurewa. toTe Pou Pou Matakana. Low negative impact 

client base in a manner Matakana. anticipated. 
consistent with Whanau 
Ora. 

------ --
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service 'loofMSO 
and MSOIO 

location defivery Total Cl & CYF Total $for 
provider$ for 

Programme Alignment with Liker.hood of successful Provider viability Community Contract Recommended treatment 
and Cl funding transfer type Whllnau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy number 
contact 

location transfer 

14 Youth Horizons Auckland Whau $15.436,772.80 $75,000.00 <1% Youth Gangs Some alignment with Potential for Pasifika Low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract to Pasifika 
Trust (13296) City Whanau Ora, provider Futures to commission provider viability if negative impact if Futures. 

Becky has a client base provider for services in contract transferred transferred to 
Lasenby & including Maori and Whau. to Pasffika Futures. Pasifika Futures. Low negative impact 
Gordon Pacific clients who 

anticipated. 
McKenzie would benefit from a 
(National Whanau Ora service 
Office) delivery model. Aligned 

to Pasifika Futures. 
15 Community Auckland Puketapapa $226,250.00 $75,000.00 33% Youth Gangs Some alignment with Potential for Pasifika Low risk if contract Low risk of B Transfer contract to Pasifika 

Approach Trust City WhanauOra. Futures to commission transferred to negative impact if Futures. 
(50081) David Mose Alignment with Pasifika provider for Whanau Ora Pasifika Futures. transferred to 

(CIA) Futures. services in Auckland City. Pasifika Futures. Low negative impact 

~;> 
anticipated. 

/( 
16 Genesis Youth Manukau Otara- $77 4,390.00 $515,000.00 67% Youth Gangs Some alignment with ~~~~~1! Po~'\ );ow impact if Low risk of B Transfer contract toTe Pou 

Trust (50362) City Papatoetoe, Whanau Ora. Closer ~ a t~ to co.-\l!m1 10 contract transferred negative impact if Matakana. 
Roger Mangere- alignment with Te Pou OV!Cier for W~ toTe Pou transferred to Te 
Dalton (CIA) Otahuhu, ~:;:~ana g~ ~ s'eCtices ~n ity. Matakana. Pou Matakana. Low negative impact Papakura 

anticipated. 

~0' ~CR\~ 
17 Great Potentials Papakura Manurewa. $5,222.425.78 $411,001.08 8% Ear1yYears ~~~~ent~~ ~Iilli forTe Pou Low impact if Low to medium B Transfer contract to Te Pou 

Foundation Nirvana Papakura Service Hub~~ ~ >r.l. pro r ~; kana to commission contract transferred risk of negative Matakana. 
(1503) Marsden Family Servic ~)~~do'~~ rovider for Whanau Ora toTe Pou impact if 

(Lead CIA) Centres, ~nan~ cll(nt services in Papakura and Matakana. transferred toTe Client base majority Maori 

::~ 
['trl e that ' d ·' "fit Manurewa. Pou Matakana. and Pacific- in principle from.fre:) l!i ti"on of low negative impact. 
~~ra service however there may be 

.~A~ ~ -~ 
~- ser some provider reaction to v.' gmpent with Te Pou transfer. 

A~,\ [> Matakana. 

18 Auckland Auckland Albert-Eden, $115,001.00 $55,000.00 -~~v Youth~~.._.. No information showing Low risk to service Low risk to provider Low risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Council (12429) City Devon port. 

~ ~ 
alignment with Whanau provision if contract expires viability if contract negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 

Nirvana Taka puna, Ora. Potential and funding is transferred expires and funding contract expires provision of services in 
Marsden Henderson-

~ ~- ~ 
alignment with Te Pou ToTe Pou Matakana. is transferred toTe and funding is Auckland City, MSD to 

(Lead CIA) Massey, I;/'>' Matakana given T e Pou Pou Matakana. transferred to Te consider management of 
Maungakiekie (0~([J Matakana provider Pou Matakana. related risks. 
-Tamaki, network. 
Otara-

~ 
This is a project and can Papatoetoe, ~ cease without significant Papakura, 
reperrussions. Waitakere 

Ranges. 

North Shore North Shore Devon port- $105,381.60 $18,523.60 18% Family Support No information showing Low risk to service Low risk to provider Low risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Community Ossie Takapuna, Services alignment with Whanau provision if contract expires viability if contract negative impact if Pasifika Futures for the 
Heallh Network Manukuo Kaipatiki, Ora. May align wilh and funding is transferred expires and funding contract expires provision of services in 
Incorporated (CIA) Upper Pasifika Futures due to to Pasifika Futures. is transferred to and funding is Devonport-Takapuna. 
(2902) Harbour high presence of Pasifika Futures. transferred to Kaipatiki, Upper Harbour. 

Pacific population. Pasifika Futures. 

This is a Strengthening 
Families provider and 
utilises this funding to 
provide additional social 
supports to families. It is 
unlikely lhat the cessation 
of lhis funding will have a 
significant effect. 

- L.. - ---
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service % ofMSD 
and MSDID location delivery 

Total Cl & CYF Total$ for 
provider$ for Programme Alignment with Likelihood of successful Provider viability Community Contract Recommended treatment 

number 
andCI 

location 
funding transfer 

transfer 
type Whanau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy 

contact 

19 NZ Ethnic Social Grey Lynn Hendersoll- $238,970.10 $23,745.60 10% Family Support Limited afignment with Low impact on service Low impact on Low risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Services Trust Pip Skinner Massey, Services WMnau Ora, provider provision if contract eJCPires provider viabi~ty if negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
(15611) (CIA) Waitakere works in a whanau- and funding is transferred contract eJCPires and contract eJCPires provision of services in 

Ranges centred way and toTe Pou Matakana. funding is and funding is Henderson-Massey, 
empowers wMnau self- transferred toTe transferred to Te Waitakere Ranges. 
achievemen~ however Pou Matakana. Pou Matakana. Likely low impact. The 
provider does not work removal of this funding is 
with Maori or Pacific unfikely to have a significant 
dients (migrant and impact on the provide(s 
refugee sector). ability to continue service 
Potential alignment with defivery, however refugee 
Te Pou Matakana given and migrant services are 
scale of provider much needed in Auckland. 
network. Local impact will be 

/?~~ ~\ 
considered by Cl in the 

(.~ context of other available 
services and local CIS (r>!'\ ) priorities. 

20 Presbyterian Auckland Albert-Eden, $1,562,479.63 $22,245.35 1% Family Support No information showing" 't\~ffi!)act on sr~~~ Low impact on Low risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Support City Henderson- Services alignment with ~ifia~J prO'IIISIOn-l(~nt~ IreS provider viability if negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
(Northern) TIA NIA- no Massey Ora. Potenti~-:> ~~ and ~-rdio!(s tr sferred contract expires and contract expires provision of services in 

' Family Works letter alignment~~~~- t'J,~~b.kana as this funding is and funding is Albert-Eden, Henderson-

I 

(2805) required Matakm""et'--'? ~~ usedto transferred toTe transferred to Te Massey. 
pro~~IW9~ /( one-ottpllol Pou Matakana. Pou Matakana. No letter required 

21 Parent Aid Auckland Albert-Eden, $22,008.84 $22,008.84 100% Family Support ~~~on~g \NO-information to suggest High impact to Medium risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Central West City Puketepapa, Services <\ en!~~~~ '??tential forTe Pou provider if contract negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
Auckland Ossie Whau ote~ ~( Matakana to commission ceases and funding contract elCpires provision of services in 
Incorporated Manukuo 

~1v<f}) 
nment'i ou provider for Whanau Ora is not available from and funding is Albert-Eden, Puketepapa, 

(16021) (CIA) Mata{~.i!~o·scale services in Albert-Eden. other sources. transferred to Te Whau. 

TI~lmrk. Puketepapa, Whau. Pou Matakana 
I without alternative Provides a useful niche in 

~ ~~ 
,..\Q> support the market in terms of short 

~ term community supports. It 
is fikely that the service 

~~ would discontinue with this 

~ 
p~- funding cessation, and the 

<~. ~ provider cease operating. 

~~~ 
~- As the service is not 

directed at the most 
vulnerable, there is likely 
minimal CIS priority 

~ dienl/service impact-

~ however there are four of ©\ these providers impacted in 
the Auckland area which 
will require some local Cl 
consideration/management 
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service %ofMSD 
and MSD ID 

location 
delivery 

Total Cl & CYF Total $for 
provider$ for 

Programme Alignment with Ukelihood of successful Provider viability Commun ity Contract Recommended treatment 
and Cl funding transfer type Whanau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy number 
contact 

location transfer 

22 Parent Aid Rodney Kaipara $22,011.60 $22,011.60 100% Family Support No information showing No information to suggest High impact to Medium risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Northwest Ossie Services alignment with Whanau potential for Te Pou provider if contract negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
(15197) Manukuo Ora. Potential Matakana to commission ceases and funding contract expires provision of services in 

(CIA) alignment with Te Pou provider for Whl!nau Ora is not available from and funding is Kaipara. 
Matakana due to scale services in Kaipara. other sources. transferred to Te Provides a useful niche in 
of provider network. Pou Matakana the market in terms of short 

withou1 alternative term community supports. It 
support. is rokely that the service 

would discontinue with this 
funding cessation, and the 
provider cease operating. 
As the service is not 
directed at the most 
vulnerable, there is likely 

.<:0 <\ minimal CIS priority 
client/service impact-

KZ~~ ~~) however there are four of 

( 
these providers impacted in 
the Auckland area which 

/)~ ~~~ will require some local Cl i 
consideration/management 

\\fl 

23 Parent Aid Waitakere Waitakere $30,578.00 $30,578.00 100% Family Support No in~il! ' ~9.ing ~~~?n to suggest High impact to Medium risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Waitakere Ossie Ranges Services alignQ\~~~~~~ it · I torTe Pou provider if contract negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
Incorporated Manukuo , M;J;ikana to commission ceases and funding contract expires provision of services in 
(13501) (CIA) 

~ ~entwith~e~~ ~rovider for Whanau Ora is not avaaable from and funding is Waitakere Ranges. 
~abi _na t,;)~!N "'-' services in Waitakere other sources. transferred to Te Provides a useful niche in 

~<fJ 
4iroVIde~\ Ranges. Pou Matakana the market in terms of short 

,©~'0 
withou1 alternative term community supports. It 
support. is 6kely that the service 

~(0> would discontinue with this 
,<( funding cessation, and the 

''\~ ~~/~ provider cease operating. 

/ (-::? ~ As the service is not 

~;;y directed at the most 

~ 
vulnerable, there is likely 

~~ minimal CIS priority 

~ ~ 
client/service impact-
however there are four of 

V2~~ 
these providers impacted in 
the Auckland area which 

~ 
will require some local Cl 

~ consideration/management. 

~ 
I\ \\ 
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service %ofMSD 
and MSDlD location delivery Total Cl & CYF Total $for 

provider $ for 
Programme Alignment with Likelihood of successful Provider viability Community Contract Recommended treatment 

number and Cl location funding transfer transfer type Whanau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy 
contact 

24 Parent Support North Shore Upper $48,147.20 $48,147.20 100% Family Support No information showing No information to suggest High impact to Medium risk of c Expire and transfer funds to 
Incorporated Ossie Harbour Services alignment with Whanau potential for Te Pou provider if contract negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
(3118) Manukuo Ora. Potential Matakana to commission ceases and funding contract expires provision of services in 

(CIA) alignment with Te Pou provider for Whlinau Ora is not available from and funding is Upper Harbour. 
Matakana due to scale services in Upper Harbour. other sources. transferred to Te Provides a useful niche in 
of provider network. Pou Matakana the marltet in terms of short 

without alternative term community supports. It 
support is rtkety that the service 

would discontinue with this 
funding cessation. and the 
provider cease operating. 
As the service is not 
directed at the most 
vulnerable, there is likely 

KZ~~ ~, 
minimal CIS priority 
clienVservice impact-
however there are four of 

<:: 
these providers impacted in 
the Auckland area which 

/.)~ ~' ~~ 
will require some local Cl 
consideration/management. 

\(/) d~. 
25 Auckland Grey Lynn Waitemata $100,450.00 $30.070.00 30% Family Support 

~~m~ 
~~lion showing Significant impact High risk of D Expire and transfer funds to 

Women's Centre Pip Skinner Services ' ' twith Te Pou on provider viability negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
Incorporated T/A (CIA) f(n~:takana provider if contract expires contract expires provision of services in 
Auckland 

~ ~~' vid ~~::-: etworlt. Information and funding is and funding is Waitemata. 
Women's Centre ~the: b~~\~.__; suggests loss of service transferred toTe transferred to Te 
(2335) 

~~ 
WM --~P~ would cause significant Pou Matakana and Pou Matakana Likely to be significantly 

disruption for end users. funding is not without alternative impacted by reduction in ~- . available from other support funding however potential to 12- (/.) p~ · lignment with sources. continue service delivery. 

~ '~ ,T~J Matakana given Provides low level services 

_..,~ w ~fnetwork. only -likely minimal 

··<~ ~ cfienVservice impact. 
A '\,/) 

26 Dayspring Trust Waitakere Waitakere $45,582.42 $33,692.82 ~ Jvv \, ~Up'port No information showing No information to suggest High impact on Medium to high D Expire and transfer funds to 
(13516) Roger Ranges. alignment with Whanau polential forTe Pou provider viability if risk of negative Te Pou Matakana for the 

Dalton (CIA) Whau ~ p'~~ (::$ Ora. no information to Matakana to commission contract expires and impact if contract provision of services in 
suggest client base that provider for Whlinau Ora funding is expires and Waitakere. 
would benefit from a services in Waitakere. High transferred to Te funding is 

~~ Whanau Ora approach. risk to provision of services Pou Matakana and transferred to Te Cessation of this funding 

8 Potential alignment with if contract ceases and funding is not Pou Matakana will significantly impact this 
Te Pou Matakana given funding is not available available from other without alternative provide(s viability. Services 

©"' scale of network. from other sources. sources. support are not necessarily targeted 
to the most vulnerable. 
Local impact will be 
considered by Cl in the 
context of other available 
services and local CIS 
priorities. 

I 
I 
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Provider name Provider Service ,. ofMSD 
and MSDID location delivery Total Cl & CYF Total $for provider$ for Programme Alignment with Ukelihood of successful Provider viability Community Contract Recommended treatment 

number and Cl location funding transfer transfer type Whanau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy 
contact 

27 Toughlove Royal Oak Franklin, $38,025.00 $38,025.00 100% Family Support No information showing No information to suggest Significant impact High risk of D Expire and transfer funds to 
Auckland Ossie Mangere- Services alignment with Whanau alignment with Pasifika on provider viability negative impact if Pasifika Futures for the 
Incorporated Manukuo Otahuhu, Ora, no information to Futures provider network. if contract expires contract expires provision of services in 
(171 1) (CIA) Upper suggest provider client Information suggests loss and funding is and funding is Franklin, Mangere-Otahuhu, 

Harbour, base would benefit of service would cause transferred to transferred to Upper Harbour, Waitakere 
Waitakere from a Wh.!inau Ora significant disruption for Pasifika Futures Pasifika Futures Ranges, Wa~emata. 
Ranges, approach. Closer end users. and funding is not without alternative 
Waitemata alignment with Pasifika available from other support. Cessation of this funding Futures than Te Pou sources. will significantly affect the Matakana. provider's viability and 

impact its specific client 
group. Services are not 
necessarily targeted to the 
most vulnerable. Local 

~~~ (}~ 
impact will be considered by 
Cl in the context of other 
available services and local 

( CIS priorities. 

,.-.., ""\ ~ 
Midlands _ • ..,\.Q_l. .... r--\"-. \ ( 

28 Te Manu Toroa Tauranga- Tauranga $236,835.97 $1 24,435.92 53% Early Years Close alog~\ - .Atfal for_T~ Pou Likely low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract to Te Pou 
Trust (50563) TLA Service Hubs Wh.!in~ '-/)'-~ co~m1~1on provider viability if negative impact if Matakana. 

TiWha for sei"Vlces on transferred to Te contract 
Hakaria 

~~~ ~~anga. Pou Matakana. transferred to Te Low negative impact 
(CIA) 

~ 
Pou Matakana. anticipated. 

Evelyn 
Bennett 

~~ (Lead CIA) ('Qi~ 
29 TeWheke OpOtiki-TLA OpOtiki $1,186,675.46 $331.303.50 28% ,.F / : ~~~ntv,th Strong potential for Te Pou Minimal impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 

AtaWhai Ltd Ngaire ~:,« ra. already Matakana to commission provider viabitity if negative impact if Matakana. 
(3821) Solomon 

--0~ 
-'!: Eastern Bay of provider for Whanau Ora contract transferred contract 

(CIA) $~ ::{'lenty Whanau Ora services in OpOtiki. to Te Pou transferred to T e Low negative impact 
LCIA Evelyn collective. Matakana. Pou Matakana. anticipated. 
Bennett ~~~'"' (Lead CIA) ~ ~A 

30 Eastbay Rural Whakatane- Whakatane $481,543.30 $ 1 24.4~ ~v ~yYears Some alignment with Potential for Te Pou Likely low impact on Low to medium B Transfer contract toTe Pou : 
Education TLA 

V0'\~ 
( rvice Hubs Whanau Ora approach, Matakana to commission provider viability if risk of negative Matakana. I 

Activities Ngaire many of the provider's provider for services in transferred to Te impact if contract 
(REAP) Inc. Solomon clients may benefit from Whakatane, but degree of Pou Matakana. transferred to Te In principle low negative (50231) (CIA) 

©1 ~ 
the application of a risk to service provision as Pou Matakana. impact in terms of service 

LCIA Evelyn Whanau Ora service a result of transfer is and client alignment. 
Bennett \\ 

delivery model. unclear from present however there may be 
(Lead CIA) information. some provider reaction to 

transfer. 

31 Kidz Need Dadz Tauranga- Tauranga $15,022.00 $8,362.00 56% Family Support No information showing Information suggests very High impact on High risk of D Expire and transfer funds to 
(54827) TA Services alignment with Whanau limited alignment with Te provider viabi6ty if negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 

Towha Ora. Nature of services Pou Matakana. High risk of contract expires and contract expires provision of services in 
Hakaria provided suggests service disruption if funding is and funding is Tauranga. 
(CIA) limited alignment with contract were to expire and transferred toTe transferred toTe 
Evelyn Whanau Ora. Potential funding transferred toTe Pou Matakana and Pou Matakana High impact -likely to result 
Bennett alignment with Te Pou Pou Matakana without funding is not without alternative in service reduction for this 
(Lead CIA) Matakana given scale alternative support. available from other support. specific provincial client of provider network. sources. group. This is a male refuge 

service that will be severely 
compromised by this 
funding reduction. Local 
impact will be considered by 
Cl in the context of other 
available services and local 
CIS priorities. 
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service %ofMSO 
and MSOIO 

location delivery 
Total Cl & CYF Total $for 

provider $ for Programme Alignment w ith Ukelihood of successful Provider viabifrty Community Contract Recommended treatment 

number and Cl location 
funding transfer 

transfer 
type Whanau Ora contracting rislcs impact category and management strategy 

contact 

Central Region 

32 Camellia House Palmerston Palmerston $36,847.20 $36,847 20 100% Family Support Some alignment with Information suggests some Ukely low to Medium risk of A Transfer contract to Te Pou 
Trust T/A North North Services Whanau Ora. potential alignment with Te Pou medium impact on negative impact if Matakana. 
Camellia House Claire Pope for provider relationship Matakana. Provider plays provider viabilily if contract 
Palmerston (CIA) with Whanau Ora crucial role in provision of transferred to Te transferred to T e In principle low negative North (5520) collective. Closer support to at-risk women Pou Matakana. Pou Matakana. impact in terms of service 

alignment with Te Pou and children. Umited While provider has and client alignment 
Matakana given scale alternative service access to other however there may be 
of provider network. providers in region. funding, non-MSD some provider reaction to 

funding are short- transfer. 
term grants only. 

33 Great Start Taita Hutt Taita $124,365.50 $124,365.50 100% Early Years Some alignment with Information suggests some Low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
(56026) John Parton Service Hubs Whanau Ora. Closer alignm~Te Pou provider viabilily if negative impact if Matakana. 

(CIA) alignment with Te Pou Matak . :)~ contract transferred contract is 
Matakana given scale to Te Pou transferred toTe Low negative impact 
of Te Pou Matakana kz~~ ~~~ i)Matakana. Pou Matakana. anticipated. 
provider network. (_ 

34 He Huarahi Porirua Porirua $30,347.00 $30,347.00 100% Family Support Strong alignmen~ l~fOrmatJfJ:r> Low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Tamariki Trust Peti Keni Services Whilnau Ora,A'J'P stron~.a · en ith Te provider viabilily if negative impact if Matakana. 
(13714) (CIA) works clos~th & 

~(]~ 
contract transferred contract is 

Maori ~ iflk.aj toTe Pou transferred to T e Low negative impact 

w~.,ra,)~;~ Matakana. Pou Matakana. anticipated. 

,<00 '\ 
~~~n~~ ~ 
~~a~'\~ -~ ne~rts::'l \'V' 

35 Whilnau/Family Lower Hutt Lower Hutt $52,083.51 $1 2,141.15 23% 

~~ !~'Ows 
Information suggests Information Low risk of A Transfer contract toTe Pou 

Support John Parton ~ ' mentwith strong potential for suggests low risk to negative impact if Matakana. 
Services Trust (CIA) 

?[] 
~OraseMce alignment with Te Pou provider viabifily if contract 

(12187) ~ :ifenv ry model, Matakana. contract is transferred to T e 

$"~ 
Low negative impact 

/ ~ ~~ovider has a transferred to Te Pou Matakana. anticipated. 
predominanUy Maori Pou Matakana. ?,v ,\: chent base that would 

@ ~ 
benefit from a Whanau 

&·~~ Ora service delivery 
model. 

36 Young Men's Taranaki New $275,595.98 $14.547.~ 

~~" 
Family Support Information suggests Information suggests Likely low impact on Low risk of A Transfer contract to Te Pou 

Christian Darryl Atkins Plymouth Services alignment with Whanau potential for alignment with provider viabilily if negative impact if Matakana. 
Association of (CIA) :2 Ora approach, Te Pou Matakana. Low risk contract transferred contract is 
Taranaki Inc. predominanUy Maori of service disruption if toTe Pou transferred toTe Low negative impact 
(7117) 

©"' 
client base would contract transferred to Te Matakana. Pou Matakana. anticipated. 
benefit from Whanau Pou Matakana. 
Ora service delivery 
model. Information 
suggests alignment 
with Te Pou Matakana. 

37 Pahiatua Tararua Tararua $236.468.65 $124,472.50 53% Early Years Some alignment with Information suggests Ukely low impact on Likely low risk of B Transfer contract toTe Pou 
Communily Teeny Lowe Service Hubs Whanau Ora. Potential possibilily for alignment provider viablfily if negative impact if Matakana. 
Services Trust (CIA) alignment with Te Pou with Te Pou Matakana. contract transferred contract is 
(5515) Matakana given client toTe Pou transferred toTe Low negative impact 

base and scale of Te Matakana. Pou Matakana. anticipated. 
Pou Matakana provider 
network. 
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Provider name 
and MSD 10 

number 

38] Barnardos New 
Zealand Inc. 
(13284) 

39] New Zealand 
Family Planning 
Association Inc. 
(5525) 

40J Wairarapa Safer 
Community 
Trust (6761) 

41] Manawatu Rural 
Support Service 
Incorporated 
(6505) 

Provider 
location 
and Cl 

contact 

New 
Zealand 
Gordon 
McKenzie 
(National 
Office) 
·ocE 
contact 

Palmerston 
North 
Claire Pope 
(CIA) 

Carterton 
Kiriana 
Marshall 
(CIA) 

Manawatu 
Josh Kurene 
(CIA) -with 
RM support 

Service 
delivery 
location 

Horowhenua 

Manawatu. 
Palmerston 
North 

Carterton, 
South 
Wairarapa, 
Masterton 

Manawatu 

Total Cl & CYF 
funding 

$11 ,965,261.85 

$13,600.32 

$28,978.62 

$17,577.45 

Total $for 
transfer 

$124,472.00 

$13,600.32 

$11.146.32 

%ofMSD 
provider$ for 

transfer 

1% 

100% 

38% 

$17,~\.'\., 100% 

Programme 
type 

Early Years 
Service Hubs 

Alignment with 
Whanau Ora 

Information suggests 
limited alignment with 
Whanau Ora. Potentia l 
alignment with Te Pou 
Matakana given scale 
of Te Pou Matakana 
provider network. 

Likelihood of successful 
contrac-ting 

Available information 
suggests there may be 
practical difficulties in 
transferring this single 
contract toTe Pou 
Matakana in the absence 
of wider provider linkages 
to Whanau Ora. 

.A 

Provider viability 
risks 

Minimal impact on 
wider provider 
viability if contract 
expires and funding 
is transferred toTe 
Pou Matakana. 

Family Support I Information suggests lnfoTZ(tiOp,:Suggests ...-···:· Minimal impact on 
Services limited alignment with li 'te'cfl!li~)nt witl>.:J:e' provider viability if 

Whanau Ora. Potential ' · a~t<ana. Lo~ror' ntract expires and 
alignment with Te Pou ~ ·' g may r¥1:11!J~J) funding transferred 
Matakana given seal r:eyi er no longe,r;o~.;;;:(g toTe Pou Matakana 
of Te Pou Mat~a'~; this servi~oWr(eYa (extensive funding 
provider netwQrf<')\.v'( simila~'iCe{programme from other sources, 

\\ 'V") alien I rimary school supports the 
\ "':::>__..\.) isrfei"a·~e{{q:as part of the this funding 

_,....__ ~\~ • , (:nc m. Risk to service provision of a one-

~
'0, ~ ~ ~- ~ ravision is therefore off programme). \\ ~ . ...-...... ~ \\:>~ ssessed as low overall. 

-".~\ //"\)'\~~ 

Family Support 
Services 

No information showing 
alignment with WMnau 
Ora, no information to 
suggest provider client 
base would benefit 
from the application of 
Whanau Ora service 
delivery model. 
Potential alignment with 
Te Pou Matakana given 
location of service. 

Information suggests 
limited alignment w~h Te 
Pou Matakana. Minimal 
risk to service provision. 

Information suggests 
limited alignment with Te 
Pou Matakana. Unclear 
from present information 
whether Te Pou Matakana 
could contract with 
provider. Loss of funding 
would have a significant 
effect on provider ability to 
offer counselling support. 
High risk of service 
disruption if contract 
expires and funding 
transferred without 
alternative support 
(minimal alternative service 
provision in region). 

Minimal impact on 
provider viability if 
contract expires and 
funding transferred 
toTe Pou 
Matakana. 

High impact on 
provider viability if 
contract expires and 
funding is 
transferred toTe 
Pou Matakana and 
funding is not 
available from other 
sources. 

Community 
impact 

Medium risk of 
negative impact if 
contract expires 
and funding is 
transferred toTe 
Pou Matakana 
without alternative 
support 

Low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract expires 
and funding is 
transferred to Te 
Pou Matakana 
without alternative 
support. 

Low likelihood of 
negative impact if 
contract expires 
and funding is 
transferred to Te 
Pou Matakana 
without alternative 
support. 

High risk of 
negative impact if 
contract expires 
and funding is 
transferred to Te 
Pou Matakana 
without alternative 
support. 

Contract 
category 

c 

c 

c 

D 

Recommended treatment 
and management strategy 

Expire and transfer funds to 
Te Pou Matakana for the 
provision of services in 
Horowhenua. MSD to 
consider local impact and 
management of related 
risks. 

Cl to discuss future viability 
of this site with provider and 
mitigations. (Also wider 
impacts of other funding 
changes.) 

Expire and transfer funds to 
Te Pou Matakana for the 
provision of services in 
Manawatu region. MSD to 
consider local impact and 
management of related 
risks. 

Any risk (estimated as low) 
of negative impact to be 
managed ltlough direct 
contact with provider by 
local Cl staff. 

Expire and transfer funds to 
Te Pou Matakana for the 
provision of services in the 
Wairarapa. MSD to consider 
local impact and 
management of related 
risks. 

Any risk (estimated as low) 
of negative impact to be 
managed though direct 
contact wiltl provider by 
local Cl staff. 

Expire and transfer funds to 
Te Pou Matakana for the 
provision of services in 
Manawatu region. MSD to 
consider local impact and 
management of related 
risks. 

It is highly likely ltlis service 
will cease with high risk of 
community impact. The 
service provision gaps will 
be assessed in CIS context 
and alternative services and 
funding options considered. 
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Provider name 
Provider 

Service 
and MSO 10 

location 
delivery Total Cl & CYF 

number 
and Cl 

location funding 
contact 

42 Pregnancy Help Stratford New $32,552.50 
Incorporated T/A Leanne Horo Plymouth. 
Pregnancy Help (with RM South 
Taranaki (7076} support} Taranaki, 

Stratford 

43 Women's Centre New New $18,756.00 
New Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth 
Inc. (6559) Leanne Horo 

(with RM 
support} 

% ofMSO 
Total $for 

provider $for 
Programme 

transfer transfer type 

$32,552.50 100% Family Support 
Services 

$18,756.00 100% Family Support 
Services 

<\ 

/~~ 
~\b.« 

&?! ?~~ <. .\s· 
~v'// ~ -~';) 

~ rtdJ'\~":7 
(~~~ 

©'\; 

Alignment with 
Whanau Ora 

Information shows 
limited alignment with 
Whanau Ora (drop.in 
centre and telephone 
helpline for pregnant 
women}. Potential 
alignment with Te Pou 
Matakana given scale 
of Te Pou Matakana 
provider network. 

No Information showing:: 
alignment with Whan~u 
Ora. No inform.a~1o 
suggest clien~'e,_~t::; 
woul~e~~ ~ 
appli On'Ci t)./:~ 
~~~ 1;)~ rvice ~\ 
' &P~ien'tiale~ 

~\~'entwi~o ~:/ ana~~---:: 
~~) 
)© 
::> 

Likelihood of successful Provider viabi6ty Community Contract Recommended treatment 
contracting risks impact category and management strategy 

Information suggests Information Very high risk of D Expire and transfer funds to 
limited potential for suggests significant negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 
alignment with Te Pou impact on provider contract expires provision of services in 
Matakana. High risk of viability lf contract and funding is Taranaki region. MSD to 
service disruption lf expires and funding transferred toTe consider local impact and 
contract were to expire and is transferred toTe Pou Matakana management of related 
funding transferred toTe Pou Matakana and without alternative risks. 
Pou Matakana without funding is not support. 
alternative support. available from other It is highly likely this service 

sources. will cease with risk of 
negative community 
reaction. The service 
provision gaps will be 
assessed in CIS context 

/0~0 
•") and alternative services and 

(.~ funding options considered. 

f? 1\ 
~\tnto~b'On su~~ Information Very high risk of D Expire and transfer funds to 

""''i-~' 
suggests limited negative impact if Te Pou Matakana for the 

Pou Mata ~a. ~ighrisk of potential forTe Pou contract expires provision of services in New 
service j:>liori'if Matakana to and funding is Plymouth. MSD to consider 
~~ re-~ expire and commission transferred toTe local impact and 

ding ' sterred toTe provider for Pou Matakana or management of related 
t,~kana without services. High Pasifika Futures risks. 
~· ative support impact on provider without alternative 

viability if contract support It is highly likely this service 
expires and funding will cease with risk of 
is transferred to Te negative community 
Pou Matakana and reaction. The service 
funding is not provision gaps will be 
available from other assessed in CIS context 
sources. and alternative services and 

funding options considered. 
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National Office 

44J Stand for 
Children 
National Office 
(50136) 

Southern Region 

1. 

2. 

45J Ea~y Start 
Project Ltd 
(8784) 

46J Methodist 
Mission 
Southern 
(16471 ) 

47J Northern 
Southland 
Community 
Resource 
Centre 
Charitable Trust 
(16468) 

48J Otautau and 
District 
Community 
Charitable Trust 
(11062) 

49J Tuatapere 
Community 
Worker Support 
Trust (11 162) 

Provider name 
and MSD ID 

number 

Mangere East 
Family Service 
Centre 
lnorporated 

The Foundation 
for Peace Studies 
Aotearoa/The 
Peace 
Foundation 

Wellington 
Christine 
Dean 

Christchurch 
Geoff Giller 

Otago Urban 
Moyra Crum 

Southland 
Stuart Gray 

Southland 
Megan 
Roskilley 

Southland 
Megan 
Roskilley 

Provider 
location 
and Cl 
contact 

Otahuhu 

Grey Lynn 

New Zealand 

Christchurch 

Dunedin, 
Clutha 

Southland 

Southland 

Southland 

Service 
delivery 
location 

Mangere. 
Otahuhu 

Mangere, 
Otahuhu 

$17,019,527.60 

$1,318,542.84 

$180,372.00 

$22,941.30 

$26,712.30 

$26,329.60 

Total Cl & CYF 
funding 

$1,507,378.20 

$53,315,28 

$85,920.16 1% 

$124,077.50 9% 

$138,591 .00 77% 

$12,814.00 56% 

$21 ,634.80 81 % 

Family Support 
Services 

Ea~y Years 
Service Hubs 

Uncommitted funding, 
alignment with services 
previously supported 
unClear on available 
information. Potentia l 
alignment with Te Pou 
Matakana given scale 
of provider network. 

Some information 
showing alignment with 
Whanau Ora. Potential 
alignment with Te 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Available information does 
not give an indication of 
alignment with Te Pou 
Matakana. Low risk to 
service provision if funding 
transferred (uncommitted 
funding). 

Likely low risk to service 
provision if contract 
transferred toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipo~u. '\ 

<,'\\0 /\ ~\ 

Low risk to provider 
viability if contract 
expires and funding 
is transferred to Te 
Pou Matakana 
(uncommitted 
funding). 
NO provider risk
interim use of 
uncommitted 
funding 

Likely low impact to 
provider viability if 
contract transferred 
toTe Potahitanga o 
Te Waipounamu. 

Early Years 
Service Hubs, 
Family Support 
Services 

Some information ik_'ely)'\~\iS(!o se~7: -,- T!ikely low impact to 
showing alignment ":ith • pzo~~i?mf col'\-~ct provider viability if 
WMnau Ora. Pole~! tl<!qsferred to 1'~;~ contract transferred 
alignment with :r\1" 0) PO!ahita~ o • '-' toTe Patahitanga o 
Putahitangap;:re WaipOII~~ Te Waipounamu. 

Waipo~'\'?/.> • ~\_~ 

Fam. ily Sup-port~- ~~n(o_-rf91'M-~~ 6\~~to mediun: risk Serv1ces i~aJignmen~ t~erv1ce prov1s1on if 
~u..0ra . Pot · ·Ontract transferred toTe 

a · prmnt will('~ \ / Putahitanga o Te 
• ~ hitan~~ ) Waipounamu. 

0 \.S) Waip~~0 ((/)'\. /""'>.,'\~~ 
Likely low to medium risk 
to service provision if 
contract transferred to Te 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low to 
medium impact on 
provider viability if 
contract transferred 
toTe Putahitanga o 
Te Waipounamu. 

Likely low to 
medium impact on 
provider viability if 
contract transferred 
toTe Prrtahitanga o 
Te Waipounamu. 

~·,~~~~"'~" 
Some information 
showing alignment with 
Whanau Ora. Potential 
alignment with Te 
POtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low risk to service 
provision if contract 
transferred toTe 
POtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low impact on 
provider viability if 
contract transferred 
toTe POtahitanga o 
Te Waipounamu. 

- (f\\~ 
Third ~he Contract (expiring 30 June 2017) & Funding Treatment- Yet to be assessed: 

%ofMSD Total$ for 
provider$ for 

Programme Alignment with Likelihood of successful Provider viability 
transfer 

transfer 
type Whanau Ora contracting risks 

$526.715.20 35% Family Service Organisation would MSD major funder. 
Centres, maintain their work Do receive $44k 
Family Support shows alignment with from MoE for other 
Services Whanau Ora. services. 

$53,315,28 100% Family Support No. Estimated $150K 
Services from other 

agencies, 

Low risk of 
negative impact 
(uncommitted 
funding). 

NO RISK 

Low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract is 
transferred toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract is 
transferred toTe 
Prrtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract is 
transferred toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract is 
transferred to Te 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Likely low risk of 
negative impact if 
contract is 
transferred toTe 
Prrtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 

Community 
impact 

c 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

Contract 
category 

Expire and transfer funds to 
Te Pou Matakana for the 
provision of services. MSD 
to consider local impact and 
management of related 
risks. 

No actual 'expiry' as such -
no risk, no contact to be 
made. 

Transfer contract toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 
Low negative impact 
anticipated. 

Transfer contract toTe 
POtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 
Low negative impact 
anticipated .. 

Transfer contract toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 
Low negative impact 
anticipated. 

Transfer contract to Te 
POtahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 
Low negative impact 
anticipated. 

Transfer contract toTe 
Putahitanga o Te 
Waipounamu. 
Low negative impact 
anticipated. 

Recommended treatment 
and management strategy 
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Provider name Provider 
Service % of MSO 

and MSO IO location 
delivery Total Cl & CYF Total $for 

provider $ for Programme Alignment w ith l ikelihood of successful Provider viabi6ty Community Contract Recommended treatment 
number and Cl 

location funding transfer 
transfer type Whlnau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy contact 

3. Fonua Ola Auckland Henderson- $877.570.49 $56,790.95 6% Family Support Yes- demonstrated Receive some 
Network City Massey, Services and experienced with funding from Pacific 

Maungakiekie Pacific Commissioning Commissioing 
-Tamaki. Agency Agency. 
Waitakere 
Ranges 

4. Waahi Whanui WaikatoTLA Waikato $1,509,930.56 $241 ,233.50 16% Family Service Yes - lwi provider Receive some Trust Centres funding from Justice 
and Health for other 
services. 

5. Tokoroa Council South South $822,825.04 $124.437.04 15% Early Years No 
of Social Services WaikatoTLA Waikato Service Hubs 

k>~~ 
Incorporated 

("~ 
(?"' ) 

6. Kapiti Women's Kapiti Coast Kapiti Coast $53,705.10 $53,705.10 100% Family Support Yes - using a whanau [~'0 .~~ $45k in grant 
Health Collective Services ora wrap arou~@._ funding, and S44K Incorporated 

approach "'0 ;;_~ ~~ 
of funding from 
other agencies 

-~(-;?' (approximate) 

7. Maori Women's Wellington Carterton. $961,832.34 $961,832.34 100% Whanau Toko I Y.s'flexib~'\ ,~'--=--" Welfare League Christchurch, TeOra ~ ·. lh' align~~ Wellington Far North, 
~ ~m~~ ~ Gisbome, ~oach 

Hamilton. 

/~~~) Hastings (Q& 
8. Te Whanau 0 Gore Gore $75,808.88 $71 ,372.40 

94% ~~((J~~lYaligned Hokonui Marae 
Incorporated 

<0~ \\~r> .. ~ .. ~ ~ 

Provider name Provider 
Service location I Total Cl & CYF I Total $ for f (' !~ ~" n.,.... I Programme 

I Alignment with 'likelihood of successful I Provider viabiHty I Community I Contract I Recommended treatment and MSOIO delivery 
transfer·? ~~~;:!.for number and Cl location funding type Whlnau Ora contracting risks impact category and management strategy contact 

1. I Male Survivors of Hamilton Hamilton $79,600.00 $20,~ 25% Family Support I I I I I I Excluded Sexual Abuse Services 
Trust Waikato 

2. I Porirua Whanau Porirua Porirua $598,656.00 $364,056.00 62% Family Service Excluded Centre Trust Centres 

3. I Wairarapa Rape Masterton Masterton $118.834.10 $22,963.80 19% Family Support Excluded and Sexual Services 
Abuse CoDective 
Incorporated 

4. I Motueka Family Tasman Tasman $456,208.30 $310,574 88% Family Service Excluded Service Centre Centres 

5. I SVS Living Safe Nelson Nelson, $251,570.26 $4,000.00 2% Family Support Excluded 
Tasman Services 
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Appendix 3 

The table below si:Jmmarises iiiforriiatJo.h ahoi..it the . tohtrgct~ti §E:lrvkeS. f<;lr Ute, .fiv:~ 
pr9vla~r~ b.eJn.g c!.:msldered for hrin9ing back to MSD. 

C..;;nfracted 
pt(lv{d¢i 

~r~~t 
Potentials 
Foundation 

Outside of Scope 

·$41ik (Early 
Year~ service 
Hubs, FamJiy 
s~r-v1~e q~n.tres~ 
f~!i1i!y Sui)P.i?.rt 
§¢:tvtq~s) -
delfvered in 
Manur-e.Wa ahd 
PEfpaKUfa 

eohtratt 
. ~~riti~fij~nce 1 

No EarlyYears 
ServiCe provl:ded. ih 
"2o.rsn.6. 
107 clients received 
~arnii¥ ~¢rviC:e 
c~ritre serviCes 
(tarqet volu . ~
~J43 tlie s '.V 

Pages 9-10 withheld as they are Outside of Scope. 
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Aide-meinoire 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
TE MANATO WHAKAHIATO ORA 

Meeting 

Date: 17 October 2016 Security Level: IN CONFIDENCE 

For: Hon Anne Tolley, Minister for Social Development 

File Reference: REP/16/10/1309 

Information for Minister Tolley's ~~ 
Lesley Max 

0 ' ~ "0 

Meeting details 

Expected attendees 

ffice, Parliament 

, Great Potentials Foundation 

ongoing concern about the transfer of 

About Dame Lesley Max 

Dame Lesley Max is the co-founder, chief executive officer and 
trustee of Great Potentials Foundation. 

She created the Family Service Centre model, introduced HIPPY 
(Home Interaction Programme for Parents and Youngsters), and 
developed MATES (Mentoring and Tutoring Education Scheme). 
She was influential in the establishment of Family Start in New 
Zealand, and a founding supporter of the Brainwave Trust. She 
has held advisory roles at tertiary education institutions and 
government-appointed roles, including as a Director of the 
Northern Regional Health Authority, and a member of the Family 
Violence Advisory Committee. 

Dame Lesley is patron of Family Help Trust, the National Council 
of Women, and Teach First NZ. She was awarded the MBE in 
1994, and became a Dame Companion of the New Zealand Order 
of Merit for services to the community in 2010. 

Aurora Centre, 56 The Terrace, PO Box 1556, Wellington - Telephone 04-916 3300 - Facsimile 04-918 0099 
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About Great Potentials Foundation 

· Great Potentials Foundation works with children, young people 
and families in low-Income New Zealand communities by 
providing education and parental support. The majority of their 
clients are Maori or Pacific in high-deprivation areas. 

Great Potentials operates three programmes: 
• Family Service Centres - providing integrated health, 

education and social services to individuals and families 
· • HIPPY (Home Interaction Programme for Parents and 

Youngsters) - preparing 3 to 5-year-old children for the 
transition to school, and engaging parents in their 
children's learning 

· • MATES (Mentoring and Tuto~i ~cation S~me) -
pairing low-decile scho~os ~ t~2'~udent 
mentors/tutors to impr t c 1ldr~~ence and 
educational outco~ ~ ~ 

TransfertoWhana~~ ~~ 
Great Potentii!as ~~~·s ~e providers affected by 
the Cabine~c· Apr' · r to transfer contracts and 
funding fr oci D ent to Vote Maori Development 
t~su au 16-MIN-0180 refers). _ . 
1: mm for transfer were identified as aligning 

. ~ . ~ _a a approach and the outcomes in w~ich the 
~~~s nts are investing. 

~~So t Potentials' programmes were designated for 
~ W trans the North Island commissioning agency, Te Pou 
/ '):::;/ t ana, to be contracted for a minimum 12-month period from 

~ ~ \\> ly 2016 to 30 June 2017. Te Pou Matakana would then decide 
~ ~'\~'-\> ;~::.'er to continue to contract Great Potentials attOr 30 June 

<0 ~ ·Great Potentials Foundation's MSD funding identified for transfer 
~~ was $411,001.08 for their Early Years Service Hubs, Family 
~ Service Centres, and Family Support Services delivered in 

Manurewa and Papakura. This funding constitutes just under 8% 
of their overall MSD funding for services (which totals 
$5,222,425. 78). 

Their transferred funding is broken down by programme as 
follows: 

Early Years Service Hubs $13,217.00 

Family Service Centres $250,218.48 

Family Support Services $147,565.60 

Total: $411,001.08 
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MSD engagement with Great Potentials Foundation · 

on·11 May you and Han Te Ururoa Flavell jointly publi~ly ,.-.. 
announced the Whanau Ora transfer. ' ' 

We can confirm that on 11 May, MSD contacted Great Potentials 
Foundation about the transfer. A letter explaining the impact of 
the transfer on Great Potentials Foundation was emailed to both 
Wendy Schofield, Great Potentials Foundation board member and 
their chartered accountant, and to Marion Heppner, the Business 
Development Manager. MSD's Lead Community Investment 
Advisor in Auckland followed up the email with a telephone call, in 
which she provided Wendy with the agreed communications 
messaging about the trarsfer. This en~ent fol~d MSD's 
established process for provider co~~~ {?....,. ~ 
In June Dame Lesley and Grea~~~ F~· 
representatives met twice~~~M tak presentatives 
to discuss the future of ~ram s ransfer. 

Unhappy with the out~s ese.meetings, on 27 
June Dame Le e to t~~ mister seeking immediate 
reconsiderat deci~d , on the grounds that, in her 
opinion, T o ta~~ · ns in terminating the 
~;~ rv~~ aligned with the underlying intent of 

~~~y ~~p in Auckland the local MSD R~glon.al · ~~age ~ aside by Dame Lesley who revealed Great 
~ ~ot~~ ndation is working with other affected pro_vid~rs to <\. W make'l0 esentations "at the highest level". ·· 

~ W ~ have been several contacts between Wendy Schofield and 6L...._ ~ ~~D's Lead Community Investment Advisor over the !ast several ~ ~~~ months, most recently on 12 October regarding an unsuccessful 
<0~ application for the Building Financial Capability tender. (.Great 

<0~ Potentials Foundation has been offered transitional !unding to 31 
(r:\\~ January 2017.) · 
~ During this conversation Wendy advised the MSD official of. your 

meeting with Dame Lesley, and revisited the Whanau Ora transfer 
issue. She advised that Dame Lesley would be raising with you 
their concern over the potential loss of what they consider to be 
significant funding as result of the transfer. 

Te Puni Kokiri (TPK) engagement with Great Potentials 
Foundation 

Han Te Ururoa Flavell responded on your behalf to Dame Lesley's 
letter of 21 June letter (copy attached). In his response Minister 
Flavell confirmed the expectations of commissioning agencies and 
their mandate to determine the future of the transferred 
contracts. 

In addition, TPK met with Dame Lesley in July to discuss her · .. 
. concerns, and also followed up directly with Te Pou Matakana. 
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Key issues 

This resulted in confirmation that any further consideration of 

contract arrangements would need to be negotiated directly 

between Great Potentials Foundation and Te Pou Matakima. This 

discussion was confirmed in email correspondence/ which was 

copied to MSD's Community Investment DCE, Murray Edridge 

(copy attached). 

Tenure of transferred contracts 

It was always intended that the transfer of the Great Potentials 

Foundation's designated programmes and funding (along with all 

other transferred contracts) would be for a minimum period of 

one year (as signalled in the letter of transfer sent to Great 

Potentials on 11 May 2016), after which commissioning agencies 

would decide whether to continue these contracts. 

This intent was based on allowing opportunity for the transferred 

provider to develop relationships with the commissioning agencies 

with the potential for them to become contracted Whanau Ora 

providers. This intent was strongly supported by TPK, and has 

occurred with the other two commissioning agencies. John 

Tamlhere made it clear that he was not interested in that 

potential with these providers. 
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Impact on services 

We do not consider the community Great Potentials Foundation 

serves in Papakura and Manurewa will be significantly affected by 

the discontinuation of this funding. 

At the time of designing the Whanau Ora transfer, we determined 

that a loss of funding was unlikely to significantly diminish the 

services Great Potentials provide in these communities, given its 

small percentage of their overall total funding for services. 

The area's social needs are still able to be met, both by Great 

Potentials and the area's other Whanau Ora providers. 

About Te Pou Matakana's approach 

We are satisfied that Te Pou Mataka~-lsslo~approach 
Is consistent with the design of ~~~;a 11stcl'0 
The intention of the transfe~;s ~t whate mg or · 
services were transferre , mmiss· · encies would 
ensure that the corres · level · ent was maintained 
for vulnerable fami ·~ e c u 1 • • . ·• · : 

The trans~er - Or~ roviding commissioning 
agencies ptio wn the transferred contracted 

servi~~ eve of the transferred funding .solely 

s~vhana (J1 missioning approach. . 

ear , ~ ing will enable Te Pou Matakan-a t~ increase 

. ~ ~mmunity-based Whanau Ora services in the 

~~rea munities it identifies. It is unlikely that will include 

~ "§:;? the c t services delivered by Great Potentials Foundation. 

~ ~ ~sideration of the transfer 

~ r? ~\sin' our 10 August advice to you about the five unhappy providers 

~ ~~~ that had been transferred toTe Pou Matakana, we offered options 

<0'\':> for managing provider requests to return their transferred funding 

;>~ to MSD. © We recommended negotiating with and managing the reaction of 

the five unhappy providers. On balance we did not recommend a 

reconsideration of the allocation of the programmes and funding. 

The fundamental principles of the transfer would be compromised 

by such action. 

We understand that you discussed the 10 August aide memoire 

with the Community Investment DCE, Murray Edridge, and that 

there was some further discussion with Te Puni Kokiri. TPK have 

confirmed that there are no further options they can pursue to 

resolve these matters. 

Whilst we are able to support individual providers to explore 

options, there is limited scope to assist in exploring any Whanau 

Ora options for Great Potentials Foundation, or any of the other 

five providers, with Te Pou Matakana. 
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Each commissioning agency has a clear mandate to develop their 

. own provider relationships as they wish, to achieve their Wha.nau 

Ora outcomes. Currently that does not include Great Po~entials, or 
any of the other five providers. 

This is a consequence of the transfers in a situation where a 

commissioning agency did not consider the MSD contracted 
services a good fit with their Whanau Ora commissioning 
priorities. 
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NDOE Monitoring Visit Report 

includes a plan, case management 
the outcome of how the intervention 
difference to families .. The intervention 
towards families living in Counties Ma 
dependent children who are at risk of abu 
offending. 

#FNFAMSV- B The provision of a range of support services such 
social work support and advice, family violence an 
sexual abuse prevention and intervention, self 
confidence, personal wellbeing and life skills 
programmes that will improve the lives of people in 
the community who experience various social, health 
and educational challenges. 

#FNFAMSV - c The provision of a range of support services such as 
social work su and advice fa mil violence and 

Version 25/07/07 

1 July 2015 to 30 November 2015 

01/07/2013 to 30/06/2016 

15/02/2016 

10 $7,440.40 Not verified 

$29 ,080.00 Not verified 



#FNFAMSV- D 

#FNFAMSV- E 

#FNFSC- F 

#FNFSC- G 

Version 25/07/07 

sexual abuse prevention and intervention, self 
confidence, personal wellbeing and life skills · 
programmes that wiJI improve the lives of people in 
the community wh experience various social, health · 
and education ges. 

sexual abuse pr 
confidence, p 
programmes tH 
the community w 
and educational ch 

The provision of a rang ~ po 
social work support and · e a 
sexual abuse prevention a 
confidence, personal wellbein a 
programmes that will improve 
the community who experience a 
and educational challenges. 

Provision of integrated family support services for 
parents and children through a one-stop-shop. The 
services are to be of high quality and supported by 
the local community. Core programme activities must 
include but are not limited to access to earl 

$114.45 60 $20,601.00 Not verified 

$744.13 140 $104,178.20 Not verified 

60 $164,368.20 37 

$85,850.28 See above 




